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"On this call1pU8we
to change~ toim
we arfnot
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[lpUS we are free to experiment,
e, to improve, precisely because
~ are not shackled to the past."

"Our purpose remain
th e discovery e
and thfapp

nains the same
. the dissemination~
application of knowledge~

combined with a dedication to academic excell
ence and a conviction of service to the
people of St. Louis and the State.~~
James L.

Bugg~

Jr.
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Foreword
"A metropolis is an ever-changing thing. Social and economic
changes require whole new concepts in meeting community needs.
"We cannot meet the forces of change by doing nothing about a
problem until it becomes a dangerous crisis. We must meet these
changes in orderly fashion through thorough and imaginative
planning.
"Undoubtedly the greatest need of any metropolis is to prepare
our youth for their role as the constructive thinkers and citizens
who alone can meet the accelerating forces of change in this era
which has become known as the ' Age of Cities'. So it is for this
reason that I am particularly pleased that our community has
added to it another great educational center in the St. Louis
Campus of the University of Missouri."

.... Alfonso J. Cervantes
Mayor, City ofSt. Louis

"New Spirit of St. Louis" takes its place beside the
old - the Mississippi River flows along its well· worn cours e
past the Gateway Arch , symbol of SI. Louis' position as
Gateway to the West , and the soon-to-be-completed sports
stadium.
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Construction of th e ne w building began in the fall of ]964
and it wa s compl e ted in early 1966.

Traffic congestion was severe at the University's single entrance at Natural
Bridge Road on October 4. A swarm of student-motorists converged on the gates
from all directions for the first day of classes in the 1965 fall term.
Some students parked on new lots east of the country club building that had been
hurriedly completed before the first day of school. Others, who were later In
arriving found spaces on the grass or on the street of neighboring Bel-Nor.
Only one third of the classroom-administration-laboratory complex was ready for
occupancy. As a result, breaks between classes were extended to fifteen minutes
to allow students ample time to walk from their classes that were held in the
Unity Lutheran Church or the Normandy Methodist Church.

Workmen clean the building, one of the final steps.
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Two area c hu rc hes offe re d th e ir
halls fo r lec ture cla sses wh e n a
strike preve nte d the a rriv a l of t he
lec tu re ha ll sea ts.

Construction Not Finished On Time

Chancellor James L. Bugg surveys the
camp us o n a summer-like day .

The first building on th e UMSL campus
is now used for administration.

New Complex Finally Completed

The present facilities of the University of Missouri
at St. Louis exist on 128 gently rolling acres that
comprised the Bellerive Country Club only six
years ago. Currently, the physical plant of UMSL
consists of a modern c lassroom-administration
laboratory cOI~plex, the old Bellerive clubhouse,
two tennis courts, an outdoor swimming pool, a
patio, several parking lots, a pond, and acres of
empty land.
Currently the country club building shares a large
part of the burden of housing the University. It
contains the library, student lounge and cafeteria,
the bookstore, and many offices. Until the second
semester all teac hers ' offices were in this building

and its labs were in almost constant use.
The recently completed $3,500,000 complex is
really three buildings in one. The west section, the
classrooms building, was the first to be completed.
Except for the 500-seat lecture hall, the classrooms
were ready for use on the first day of classes,
October 4. By December the laboratory, the east
section of the complex, was in partial use for
classes and researc h.
The final section in operation was the center build
ing which houses faculty and administration offices
and two student lounges. The instructors moved
into their long-awaited offices in January.
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University Adopts Seal And Colors
The adopted seal of the University of Missouri at St. Louis is a round emblem with
the "University of Missouri at SI. Louis" and four stars covering the perimeter.
The four stars designate the University as being part of the four-campus University
of Missouri System . The inside of the ci'rcle contains two waving flags on their
flagstaffs, On the left is the flag of the State of Missouri signifying the University
as part of the State of Missouri ' s educational program. On the right and parallel
ing the flag of the State of Missouri is the new flag of the City of St. Louis, signify
ing the University's basic service to the Greater St. Louis area. At the top of the
Seal above the two flagstaffs, are the six columns denoting the fact that the
University of Missouri at St. Louis was, in a sense, an offspring of the Columbia
Campus. The University of Missouri, created in 1839, has the distinction of being
the oldest University west of the Mississippi River and the third oldest west of
the Allegheny Mountains. The 1839 in this section points out that even though the
St. Louis Campus was created in 1960, its heritage goes back to 1839. At the bottom
of the Seal and directly below the flagstaffs, is the first administration-classroom
building of the St. Louis Campus. Having been formerly a country club, it signi
fies the transition of the University from a country club to an institution of higher
learning. Immediately below the building is the figure 1960 signifying the year the
new campus was put into being.
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Mascot Controversy Sparks Debate
Last s prin g the Stude nt Assoc iati on set up pl a ns for
th e c hoos ing of a masco t for th e Univ e rs it y. It was
decided that th e · matte r s hould be turn ed over to a
co mmittee cons istin g of two fa c ult y me mbe rs, three
students, and c haired b y the direc tor of univer sit y
developm e nt.
A co ntes t was ope ned last s prin g but wh e n onl y four
entri es we re s ubmitte d the committ ee decide d to
re·run the co ntes t in the fa ll wh e n inte res t would pe r
haps be greater. The seco nd time it was held the re
were ove r twe nt y na mes e ntere d and th e co mmitt ee
chose what th ey co nsid ered th e b est three - the
knights, th e ge minites, and th e ri verm e n. T hese three
names were to be s ub mitted to a vote of the e nti re
stud e nt body.

It was at this time that thi s ord e rly progression was
interrupted by some arouse d s tud e nts that felt that
none of the th ree were s uitabl e . Th eir le ad e rs an
nounced that th ey reali ze d the y had made a mi s tak e
by not s howin g more int e res t pre viously but that s tu 
dent intere st in the affair was at s uc h a pe ak tha t
they felt th ey s hould be gi ve n an oth e r c hance.
The workers, und e r the leade rs hip of Dwi ght S te ve ns,
obt ain ed alm os t a thousa nd n a mes on a protest

pe titi on a nd gath ere d six ty people for a n ope n di s
c uss ion on th e ma tt e r.
The pe tit IO n was offi c iall y presente d to the dea n of
stud e nt s at a se nate mee tin g before th e time sc he d
uled for the all- sc hool elec tion. Since the ac ti on had
taken pl ace with in a n auth orized committee orga nized
by the pre vi ous yea r's se nate, the prese nt se nat ors
had no co urse but to reco mm e nd to th e admini s trati on
that a ne w contes t be held or that a public rela ti ons
firm be call ed in to c hoose the three fin ali s ts .
In the fin al a n alys is, C han cellor Bu gg felt th at s tu
de nt go ve rnm e nt had not bee n used effectively to
re med y the s itu a ti on before it grew out of proporti on
and he further fe lt th at pe rhaps man y s tud e nt s were
not full y a ware of th e a uthorit y of the mascot co mmit
tee whe n th ey s igned the petition protes tin g agains t
its c hoices.
Th e elec tion wa s call ed off and inst ead of re mainin g
the ti ger c ubs or ta kin g on a more di s tinc ti ve nam e
th e Universit y re mai ned mascot-less thro ughout
the year. Although the bask e tball team was so me
tim es refe rred to as the "ge mirive rkni ght s", a t the
s ugges ti on of th eGnostic News.

Marily n Miller pre pares to add her na me to the le ngth y li s t
on Dwi ght S tevens' protes t pe titi on.

"I have here a petition."
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Chancellor James L~ Bugg~ Jr.
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James L.

Bugg~

Jr. Named Chancellor At UMSL

President Elmer Ellis announced last June 18, 1965,
a change of title for Dr. Jame s L. Bugg, Jr. , from Dean
of the Faculty to Chancellor of the University of
Missouri at St. Louis.
The elevation of Dr. Bugg to the chancellorship
signaled the inauguration of the junior year curricu
lum on the University's St. Louis campus. It also
completed the appointments of chancellors to head
the four campuses in the master plan of the State
wide University System.
Dr. Bugg was named Dean of the Faculty of the cam
pus at St. Louis in 1963 when the Board of Curators
authorized the transition of the Normandy Residence
Center into a full four- yea r institution of university
status by 1966. He has been on the University staff
since 1949, when he was appointed instructor in
history at Columbia. In 1950, Dr. Bugg was promoted
to assistant professor; to associate professor in 1954;
and to full professorship in 1961. He also served for
a time as chairman of the department of history at
Columbia.

Assistant Made
Dean Of Students
Dr. Harold Eickhoff, last year assistant to the dean,
was appointed Dean of Students last June. Dr.
Eickhoff joined the University of Missouri - Nor·
mandy Residence Center in 1961 and was named
acting chairman of the Social Science Division in
1963 when the University of Missouri at St. Louis was
officially established.
Dr. Eickhoff received his A.B. and M.A. degrees
from the University of Kansas City and his Ph. D.
from the University of Missouri at Columbia. While
at Columbia, he served the University in a post in·
volving student·administration coordination.

AJI organizations
guidance. He is
from orientation
dent Association
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on campus are under Dr. Eickhoffs
acquainted with all of student life,
sessions to school dances and Stu·
meetings.
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Dr. Driscoll Accepts New Role

Dr. Glen R. Driscoll, recently named Dean of Arts and Sciences, has the distinc
tion of being noted in three collections of famous Americans: Directory of Amer
ican Scholars, Who's Who in Midwest, and Who's Who in Social Sciences.
He also holds three degrees: B.A. from the University of Louisville, M.A. and
Ph. D. from the University of Minnesota.
Dean Driscoll joined the M.U. system in June, 1964, after teaching at the Univer
sity of South Dakota for 15 years and for summer sessions at the Universities of
Nebraska and Minnesota. Last year Dr. Driscoll was chairman of the Social
Science Department at UMSL.
The Arts and Science Department is a newly created culmination of six academic
divisions: business, mathematics, humanities, social sciences, sciences, and
languages. According to Dr. Driscoll, " A university is only as good as its two year
liberal arts program."
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Applications Pour In

Thi s year's freshmen were accepted for admittance
before March of th ei r se nior year, even though the
University could boas t of a record enrollment. The
job of deciding what req uirem e nts to set for pro
s pec tive students promi ses to beco me more co mpli
c ated as the institution grows.
Under the direc tors hip of Dr. Hilbert Mu eller, th e
Admissions Office must set the policy for new e n
tra nts. Some of its other duties include se nding out
information booklets, keepin g trac k of IBM co urse
cards, and filing s tude nt academic re cord s.
)

Dr. Hilbert Mueller, director of admissions , takes a moment
to relax.

The Admi ss ions Office - sce ne of great
activit y during th e preregistration rush.
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Shown are just a few of th e many St. Louis area people tha: tak e advantage of the UMSL night sc hool
as th ey register for th e winter semester.

Night School Offers Graduate Study
Headed by Dr. Joy Whitener, the Night School
Division has expanded to accommodate approxi
mately 2200 students this year. Classes begin at
5:30 p.m . in the evening division and the last classes
are out at 10:30 p.m.
The Evening Division not only offers courses for
undergraduate work but also makes available post
graduate work.

great
rush.

Mr. Don Bowling, assistant dean of the evening division.'"

Dr. Joy Whitener, dean of the evening divi s ion.
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Business Office Aids In Planning Student Union
The Business Department, headed by Mr. John Perry,
is in charge of all University finances . It oversees
th e work of the maintenance and campus construc·
tion crews. Further duties of thi s department include
th e gathering of bid specifications and taking charge
of future building on campus.
The tremendous growth of the University has made
it necessa ry for the Business Department to add
another member to its staff. This year, Mr. John J.
Fisher became Mr. Perry's assistant.

In connection with the rapid growth program that
co nfronts University building plan s, Mr. Perry and
Dr. Harold Eickhoff, dean of st udents, toured many
universities throughout the Midwest. The main pur
pose of this tour was to observe existing Student
Union facilities on these campuses to get an idea of
a s uitable structure for thi s University's proposed
Union building.

Mr.

John Pel'rY and Mr. John Fisher discuss plans for th e new library .

"P.

R.~~

Expands

Th e University Develo pm e nt office direct s
all publicit y and news rele ases concerning
the University. This yea r the d e partment was
expanded to inc lude Mi ss Carol Sc ott as
assistant to Mr. Carl F. Huffman.
One of Mr. Huffman 's major accomplish
ments to date is the University's seal, which
he was ins trumental in d esigning. . Last year
he initiated a monthly ne ws letter about
happe nings on the campus and this year
redesigned its masth ead to in co rporate the
new seal and the new school colors, red and
blue.
In addition to his many duti es in regard to
UMSL, Mr. Huffman is vice-president of the
SI. Louis Alumni As soc iation.

on

•rary.

Mr_ Carl Huffman looks over a news release co nce rni ng
the fa ll honors co nvocat io n.

Miss Carol SCOII, ass is tant to Mr. Huffman , exami nes
he r new surroundin gs .
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Miss Susan Freegard, University Li
brarian and holder of a degree in Library
Science_

Library Receives First Donation
Ground breaking ceremonies for the new library
building were held this spring. The modern edifice
will be located behind the adminis tration building.
It is scheduled for completion within two years.
The University Library has the distinction of being
the first to receive a donation from the 5t. Louis
chapter of the University of Missouri Alumni Asso
ciatio n. These funds in the amount of $1000 will be
used to buy books £Or the new library.
Room 108, which was a lecture hall last year, will
serve as a library until the completion of the new
building.
These four students are ju st a
fraction of the many who use the
library fac ilities_

Mi ss Christian listen s to a stud ent' s
academic problems.

Miss Maxine Christian is the first full time academic
adviser on ca mpus. Unlike most of the faculty, who
double as advisers prior to advance registration each
semester, Miss Christian devotes all her time to
listening to students with academic questions or
problems.
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A new arrival to the faculty this year, Miss Christian
is the first in a department which is planned to expand
rapidly. She has at her disposal high school tran·
scripts and scores on aptitude test s to help her make
an evaluation of the student's potential. Miss Chris·
tian tries to guide the students along an appropriate
path toward the d,, ' ; they wish to pursue.
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This year's freshmen were the first to profit from her
professional advice.

will
new

Freshmen Benefit From Professional Advice

Students enjoy orien ta tion.
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A new arrival to the fac ulty this year, Miss Christian
is the first in a department which is planned to expand
rapidly. She has at her disposal high school tran
scripts and scores on aptitude tests to help her make
an evaluation of the student's potential. Miss Chris
tian tri es to guide the s tud e nts along an appropriate
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Freshmen Benefit From Professional Advice

Students enjoy orientation .
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Office Staff Makes

Tr~
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Taking care of the many daily ca ll s on th e overtaxed swi tc hboard requires an
alert operator.

The ladies in the bu siness office work hurri edly to get la st minute wo rk fini s hed before quittin g tim e.
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Cc

lakes Transition Smoothly

The office staff expanded its numbers this year
as new advances were made in the teacher edu
cation department, the general enrollment was
more than doubled, additional courses were
added, more faculty members were hired, and
new divisions were created. Some of the depart
ments moved to the new building along with the
faculty but the majority remained in the class
rooms that had been converted into offices.
Students receive receipts for advance tuition
payments, get their grades and other important
correspondence through the mail, and are prop
erly registered for their courses. The people
respon sible for the efficient functioning of these
and other operations carry out their jobs in the
university's many well-organized office depart
ments.
Mrs. Billie Snyder looks for so me inform a ti on in the student
files. IV! rs. Snyde r has bee n C ha nce llor Bugg's secretary
since he carne to SI. Louis.

Viewed through the office doo r, two members of the office s taff work overtime during the pre
registration rush.
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Arts And Science Be4

Dissection is a good way to gain firs t·hand information.

All knowledge cannot be gained in a classroom.
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,e nce Becomes Separate Division

Six ac ade mic departm ent s we re placed under th e division of Arts and Sc ienc e
last s umm er with th e appointm e nt of Dr. Glen Driscoll as Dean of Arts and S cie nce .
Dr. Willia m C . Hamlin head s th e English De partm e nt. The Mod ern Language s
Department whic h includes Frenc h, German, and Spanis h is unde r th e direction
of Mr. P aul Hoffman . Dr. Robert S. Sulliva nt is the divi sion c hairm a n of th e Soc ial
S cience De partme nt. Dr. Edw ard Andalafte head s th e Math emati cs Departm ent.
Th e S cience Department offers pre-m e di cal and pre-d ent al trainin g as well as
sc ie nce d egrees and is under th e direction of Dr. C harles Armbru s ter.
Th e Divi sion of Art s and Sc ie nce seeks to provide a bas ic , lib eral educ ation as a
solid foundati on for all kn owledge.

In a libe ral arts co ll ege one may ques tion ideas.

-. .

~

-.

Prospective teacher addresses student group.
Dr. Charles Armbruster s killfull y demon strates laboratory apparatus.

Education Department Gets First Federal Grant
One of the major departures from the traditional curriculum in the Department of
Teachers Education is the stipulation that all its students must meet the require
ments for an A.B. degree in an academic major. It is this type of modern , practical
thinking that characterizes this rapidly growing department.
In addition to the department's excellent academic preparation it also offers a
number of degree programs in specialized areas, which includes a degree in Early
Childhood Education. This degree , highly unusual in itself, stresses not only
tcaching methods courses but requires a number of hours in child psychology_
As a practical means of gaining experience for prospective teachers , the first
practice teaching program will begin in 5t. Louis area schools in the fall of 1966.

group.

Going over the S214,755 budget for the federally-finan ced Uni ·
versity of Missouri-Kinloch School Project are, left to right, Dr.
A. C. Shropshire. Kinloch Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Adolph

Unruh, Chairman of the De partm e nt of Teacher Edu ca tio n at
UMSL, and Norman R. Seay, Community Coordinator for the
Human Development Corporation.
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Social science classes are c haracterized by large
lecture classes and small discussion groups. Thi s
year the new SOO-capacity and 3S0-capacity lec
ture halls allowed even more students to benefit
from the talents of a s ingle instructor.
Besides allowing more students to benefit from a
single instructor, the Social Science Departme nt
gave the students a bigger choice of courses. The
expanded curricula available for those interested
in economics, history , political science, psychol
ogy, or sociology-anthropology was greatly varied
and included new honors se minars.
Dr. Robert S. Sullivant is the newly appointed
chairman of the Social Science Division. He
holds his doctorate in political science.
Dr. Sullivant, head of the Social Science

Departmenl.

Social Science Lecture Classes Grow

Students listen to Hi story 1 lec ture.
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Scientists "Get To Work~~ In New Laboratories

Jinted
He

Dr. Charles Armbruster, he ad of the sc ie nc e cii vision,
watc h es a s tud e nt pe rform an exp e rimenl.

1.

This year the Division of Science made an important
move into its well-equipped quarters in the east wing
of the recently completed administration-classroom
laboratory complex. This fulfilled the combined wish
of members of the science faculty "to get into the
laboratory" in order to begin, or to continue, research
projects in their own facilitie s.
According to members of the division, to be a compe
tent instructor, a professor in science must first be
a working scientist, in vol ved in the here and now of
scientific probings of the 20th century.
Presently, there are 6 chemists, 4 biologists, and 2
physicists on the science division faculty, with plans
for the addition of 7 more faculty members next fall.
Approximately 30 students, some our own and some
from local universities, are part-time lab instructors,
Now that facilities permit more advanced research
on campus, students will also be able to work in
research fields as lab assistants of faculty members.
Courses offered to the liberal art student attempt to
make him aware of the importance of science in his
world and to expose him to concepts that are current
and that are important to functioning in the 20th
century.
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The Department of Humanities, in addition to
providing specialized training for its academic
majors, tries to give students from all disciplines
the opportunity "to broaden their cultural heri
tage toward a better understanding of their
world", according to Dr. William C. Hamlin,
department chairman.
Art History, English, Music History and Philo
sophy and four general areas in which the Depart
ment of Humanities presently offers work. The
combined faculty for these four disciplines totals
24. One third of the members of the department
hold doctorate degrees.
More than 200 students are currently declared
humanities majors, with the majority of the
majors concentrated in the area of English.
During the fall semester of this year there were
2115 enrollments in humanities courses.
The division helped sponsor a speakers program
which was instituted this year. By bringing
speakers of depth and quality to the University,
it hopes to further enrich the intellectual and
cultural atmosphere on campus.

D
Signing approvals for sec tion c hange s is one of the many duti e s of
departme nt head, Dr. William C. Hamlin.
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Enrollments Hit 2115 In Humanities Courses
Two instructors are bett e r than one, as Miss Judith Jenkins and Me.
William Wheal e n prove to a group ohlew students e nrolle d in a fres h·
men composition cours e.
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Department head Dr. Ed ward An d aJaft e s t ri kes a
c harac terist ic pose as he giv es ad vi ce to a Cal c III
s tu d ent.

Department Of Mathematics Staff Numbers Ten

,
d Mr.
-res h

Striving to te ach s tud e nt s how to think r a th e r
than to me morize a body of kn owl e d ge is th e pri
mary obj ec tive of th e Departm e nt of Mathe mati cs
and Pre-Engin ee rin g. Th e de p a rtm e nt wi s hes to
introdu ce th e non-mat he mati cs maj or to th e s pirit
of math e mat ics, to s how him th a t math is m ore
tha n adding hi gh e r st ri ngs of bigger numb e rs,
and to de mons trat e the a pplicat io n of logic to
the developm e nt of math e mati cs.
For th e maj or , th e d e pa rtm e nt d esires to giv e
trall1ll1 g in d e p th in th e vari ou s br a nc hes of
math , and to giv e th e be tt e r s tud e nt ad e qu a te
preparation to go on to gradu ate stud y.
At the prese nt time , th e m a th e m a ti cs d e pa rt .
ment cons is ts of te n fac ult y m e mb e rs . Mo re th an
800 s tude nts we re e nroll e d in math co urses
durin g th e F a ll se mes te r of thi s ye ar , with ove r
160 stud e nts de clare d math majo rs .

S Ul"Vivors of Mat h 10 fi nd th e mse lves i!l ee te d by Mi ss Do rot h y

Ha in in a secolld se mes te r i'vl a th 80 c o urse.
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Mr. Emery C. Turner supervises the Bu sin ess Ed·
ucation Depart menl.

Both B.S. And B.A. Available In Business
The Busin ess Department, headed by Mr. Emery
C. Turner , offe rs work leading to two degrees :
th e Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science
in Business Ad minis trati on. Th e Bac helor of
Sc ience degre e represe nts a balanc e d e ducation·
al program combining th e esse nce of a liberal

arts education with th e important core cours es
of a professional e ducation in Busin ess Admin·
istration. The degree is de signed to in s truct a
graduate to render bo th an initial and long range
contribu tion to socie ty and to develop fully his
own po tential in an economic e nvironment.

Business majo,o Mike Mikulin goes over the
finance' of the yearboo k.
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French~ German~

And Spanish
Comprise Foreign Language Curriculum
Th e De partm e nt of Mode rn Fore ign Langua ges
und e r Mr. Paul Hoffman's s upe rvi s ion offe rs
work toward tw o degrees : a Bac helor of Scie nce
and a Bac helor of Arts in Mode rn Foreign
Languages. New addition s to th e fa c ulty this
year includ e Mi ss Mary Chom ea u, Mr. P e te r
Co cozella , Mr . Wolfga ng Luchting, Mrs. Lei la
More ra, Mrs. Anne P e rr y, Mr. J ohn Pi so ni , Mrs.
A. Wend y Pres ton , Mrs. Elba Re mmlin g, Mr.
Rufino San c hez, a nd Mr. Ron ald Schmoll.

-

Mr. Paul Hoffman, d e partm e nl head , lakes tim e from his bu s y
sc hedule 10 pose for a pi c tu re.

r

the

Mr. John ri so ni posts the awa il ed fin a l grad es
in Germa n.

MR. DAVID ALLEN, Instructor, English
Characteristic of the institution which they repre
sent, the UMSL faculty members are young people
with ideas for improvement always in mind. A large
percentage already have or are working toward their
doctor's degrees_
This year they have been inconvenienced by cramped
office space and moving into half-finished new offices
five months late_ They have put up with old labs
when the new ones were a semester late being com
pleted. They have , along with the students, braved
a veritable swamp to get to class on rainy days_ How
ever, they have taken all annoyances in stride and
have done their best with the available facilities.
Due to the busy schedules of both faculty and photog
raphers we were unable to obtain pictures of all of
the faculty members. Those whose pictures have been
omitted for this reason are: Mr. Thomas Bikson, In
structor, Philosophy; Mrs. Kay Bikson, Instructor,
Philosophy; Mr. William Blecha, Instructor, Physics;
Mrs. Mary Callanan, Instructor, English.
Mrs. Ina Coor , Instructor, Political Science; Mr.
Patrick Copley, Assistant Professor, Education; Mr.
Edward Costello, Assistant Professor, Philosophy;
Fr. Donald Damhorst , Assistant Professor, Phil
osophy; Mr. Charles Dougherty, Professor, English;
Mrs. Mary Duffe, Instructor, French; Mr. Kenneth
Fidel, Instructor, Sociology; Mrs. Ann Fischer,
Instructor, English.
Mr. Owen Gleeson, Instructor, Mathematics; Mr.
Stephen Gribble, Visiting Professor, Education;
Mr. Arthur Hafner, Associate Professor, Education;
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MR. GEORGE BABCOCK, Assistant Professor,
Biology
Miss Dorothy Hain, Instructor, Mathematics; Mr.
James Henslin, Instructor, Sociology; Mr. Robert
Hight, Assistant Professor , Physics; Mr. Douglas
Hoyt, Instructor, English; Mrs. Alice Karl , Instruc
tor, Political Science; Miss Marian Krogmann,
Instructor, Political Science.
Mr. David Larsen , Assistant Professor, Chemistry;
Mr. Barry Levine, Instructor, Business Administra
tion; Miss Nancy McBride, Instructor, Art History;
Mr. Kenneth Miller, Associate Professor, Music
History; Mr. John Moore , Visiting Professor, Eco
nomics; Mrs. Leila Morera, Assistant Professor,
Spanish; Mr. William Nolte, Associate Professor,
English; Mr. Robert Osmon, Associate Professor,
Education.
Mr. James Primm, Professor, History; Mrs. Noami
Ramirez, Instructor, Spanish; Mr. Earl Reeves,
Associate Professor, Political Science; Mr. William
Saigh, Associate Professor, Business Administration;
Mr. Lyman Sargent, Associate Professor, Political
Science; Mrs. Aileen Sayons, Instructor, Psychology;
Mr. Charles Stein, Instructor, English; Mrs. Susan
Stein , Instructor, English.
Mr. Deon Stevens, Assistant Professor, Education;
Mr. Harold Tessereau, Instructor, Mathematics;
Mrs. Blanche Touhill, Assistant Professor, History;
Mr. Samuel Vinocur, Assistant Professor, Education;
Mrs. Harriet Waller, Instructor, French; Mr. Stuart
Weidman , Assistant Professor, Chemistry; Mr. Her
man Weill, Assistant Professor, History; Miss
Catherine Wetteroth, Instructor, German; Mr.
Fred Wilke, Instructor, Mathematics.
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MRS. MURIEL BABCOCK, In 
structor , Biology

MR.

JACK BARNHILL, Ass is ta n t
Professor , Bu sin ess Admini s t ra tio n

UMSL Has Young~ Industrious Faculty
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MR. KENNETH BECKMANN, Ins tru c tor , Mathe m a ti cs
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MR. ALAN BERNDT, Assistant Professor , Chemis try

MR. JOHN BOSWELL,
Assistant Professor, Psychology

Faculty

MR. MALCOLM BROWN, Assis·
tant Proresso r , Philoso phy

MR. PATRICK CASSENS,
Ass istant Proressor, Mathemat·
ICS

MR. ROY BURNS, JR., Associ ·
ate Professor, Hi s tory
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MR. CHI CHENG CHEN, In s tru c tor, Math e mati cs

MR. PETER COCOZELLA, As
sis ta nt Profess or, Sp a ni sh
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MISS MARY CHOMEAU, In struc tor , Fre nc h

Faculty

Whether making an appointme nt with the dean, talkin g to
an ill student, or conferring with a fe llow faculty member , the
department phon es are always in use.

MR. LYLE DORSETT, Assistant Professor, History
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Faculty

MR. RICHARD DUNLAP, In struc tor , Hi s tory

MR. JOHN HACKETT, Instru ctor, English

46

MR. DONALD DRIEMEIER, As
sistant Professor, Busines s Admin·
ist ra ti on

, As
Imin -

MR. R. EUGENE FORDERHASE AND MRS. NANCY
KAYE FORDERHASE, Ins tru c tors, Hi s tory

MR. MARCEL HALBERSTADT,
Assis tant Professor, Che mi s tr y
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Faculty

MR. JAMES HEISINGER,
Assistant Professor, Biology

MR. JOHN KRAMER, JR.,
Assistant Professor, Sociology

MISS JUDITH JENKINS, In struc tor , English
MR. ALAN KRASNOFF, As
sociate Professor, Ps ycholog~
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MR. DONALD LISENBY, Ass is tant Professo r,

MISS JACQUELINE

P syc hology

In s tru c tor , Spanis h

LONE,

MR. WOLFGANG LUCHTING, Ass is tant Professor , Ger ma n

Faculty

\\.
MR. WAYNE L. MCDANIEL ,
In s tru ctor , Mathe matics

MR. WILLIAM MITCHELL, Assis tant
Professor , Econo mi cs

MR. DONALD MURRY ,Assis tant Profe ssor, Eco nomics
tor,
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MRS. JANE MILLER, In s tru c to r, Che mis try

nt

MRS. MARGOT PALLMANN, In s truc

MISS JANE PARKS, In stru c tor, English

tor, Mathematics
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MRS. ANNE PERRY, In struc
to r, Fre nc h

Taping a lect ure for s tud yin g la ter o n
was o ne of th e vari ous me th ods initi a ted
by t ime-consc ious s c holars .
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MR. JOHN PISONI, Ins tru c to r, Ge rm an

FaC"lllty

•
erman

MRS. WENDY PRESTON, Ins tructor , Fre n c h

MRS. ELBA REMMLING, J 11,..1 ruel 01".

~palli:"h
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Faculty

MR. RUFINO SANCHEZ, Instructor, Spanish

REV. RICHARD TOMBAUGH, Visit
in g Assistant Professor , Biology

MR. RONALD SCHMOLL, In structor, German

MR. INGO WALTER, Assistant Professo r, Eco nomics

Index cards ma ke s tat is ti cs hand y [or
class roo m disc ussion s.
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Faculty

MR. WILLIAM WHEALEN,
Instructor , English

MR. STUART WEIDMAN, Assis tant Professor, Chemistry MR. GEORGE WITfERIED, Associate
Professor, Business Administration
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"Bat Cave - do no t pow, ba ng, or zonk th e doo r."

".

MR. JOSEPH WU, In structor , P hilos oph y

iate

MISS JANE WILLIAMSON, Assis tant
Professor , En glis h
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Scholars Become Ac
With Faculty AI

Keeping an appointm e nt with the e ducation adviser

Getti n g help with a difficult pass age

Test time  an atmospher e of concentration

"Cramming" for a final
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~ome

Acquainted
Fulty And Curriculum

A lively discussion of a controversial book

Reading, reading, reading
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Celeb
BaHIa
Ennis.

ALAN HANDLER, president

Particip ation Party Scores First S. A. Sweep

Yellow sweatshirts, 11" X 14" photos, costumed campai gners,
and complimentary tags were some of the characteristic
elements of the well-organized campaign staged by the P artici·
pation Party las t March. A record number of students went to
the polls and gave each of the Participation candid ates a
majority over his respective rival from the United C ampus
Party, the first clean sweep in Student Association his tory .
Organizing car pools by compiling lists of all students accord·
ing to the areas in which they live was the fi rst m ajor project
of the new administration. Some of the carripaign goals that
were carried out by the officers were expanding the intramural
activities, encouraging public meetings on controversial
issues, enlarging the Purple Onions, and extensively publiciz.
ing all student activities.

A q uestion [rom the floor gathers all of Preside nt
Handler' s attention.
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Celebrating victory at the Inaugural
Ball last May are Sandy Blodgett, Wayne
Ennis. and Cheryl Taylor.

SANDY BLODGETT, secretary
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WAYNE ENNIS, vice -president

RALPH ORLOVICK, tre as ure r
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The fres hman senat ors are: Nancy Bandy, Chuck Phillips, Carol
Middleton, Mary Conw a y, Mary Maguire, Bob S chroeder , Marily

Miller, Ji m Miller, Michael McGrogan , Chu c k He iL Joe De Luca .
Bob Jam es , Randy Smith . and John Curd. Missing is Steve Stolz.

New Senators Learn The Ropes
The Stude nt Senate was the lar gest in the history of
the school this year with a total of 35 senators. It
consisted of 15 freshmen, 10 sophomores, and 10
JunIOrs.
Elections for Senate posts a re held in the spring
semester of e ach ye ar. Senate terms last for a period
of one year. The S e nate suspends official work during
the summer term. Senate legislation is generally
formulated during the fall and spring semesters,
when it hold s regular, twic e-mo nthly meetings.
Student senators are required to maintain at least a
2.0 grade point a verage. Attenda nce at all regularly
scheduled Senate meetings is mandatory. Having

more than three absences c an qualify a senator for
impeac h ment.
In addition to elected senators, there are two students
who are a ppointed to the Senate to represent the
student newspaper and yearbook. These students are
chose n by the editors of each publication, but they
are li able to the same responsibilities and restric
tions as the elec ted senators.
In the event that elected senators resign or are im
peached , the president of the Student Assoc iation
can appoint replacements, subject to approval by the
Senate, to raise the number of the Senate to its full
comple ment.

Sophomore senators for this year are: Joy Zumbehl, Sharon Kral , Pam John son, Barb Duepner, Kathy MacDonald, Cheryl Taylor,
Jane Moore, and Brenda Brown.
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Stolz .
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Mary Maguire is in a pensive mood at her first sena te meetin g.
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AJI eyes are on Dave Zerrer as he voices his vi e ws.

)'lnr.
Two different moods are expressed by
li s teners du ring a se nate d e bate.

Dean Eickhoff listens attentively as Alan Handler
addresses the senate.

Th
Sha

Seeking recognition fro m th e c hair, Jo y Zumbehl draws the
attention of Mary Conway.

The

Kathy MacDonald waits for the proper moment to begin her commit·
tee report.

ndler

These junior senators are: Brian Bass, David Zerrer, Mike Killenberg, Judy Dennison, Nancy Wiegle , Tom Farley, Betty Barrett , and Gerald
Shanfeld.

Student Senate Has Busy Year

nmit·

The Student Senate is the legislative branch of stu
dent government - the representative of student
opinion, the meeting ground between students and
administration. The senate ·has the power to approve
charters for new clubs on campus and make certain
rules that these clubs must follow . It also appoints
student members to faculty-student committees.
Senate actIvIty was marked this year by a desire to
obtain a more precise definition of the powers of the
Senate and of its role as a voice of the students. Some
of the accomplishments of the Senate include an
increase of communication between UMSL and other
area schools and participation in a special leadership
program sponsored by the YMCA.
The social committee of the Senate is in charge of the
many social functions sponsored throughout the year
by the Senate. This year's activities included a mixer,

the Alley Cat dance before Thanksgi ving vacation,
the Homecoming festivities and the Inaugural Ball.
Miss Cheryl Taylor served as chairman of the Social
Committee. Her duties consisted of obtaining a band
and a hall, having tickets printed, providing refresh
ments, and heading the decorating committee. All
senators were automatically members of the deco
rating and clean up committees.
One of the most successful of Senate committees
was the Purple Onion committee. It was highly s uc
cessful in its efforts to provide frequent , unique , and
inexpensive entertainment for the students. The
rules and elections committee checks qualification s
for applicants for Senate appointments and examines
the constitutions of proposed organizations. It also
staffs the polls for regular Senate elections and for
special elections, such as for homecoming queen.
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Steve takes o ve r th e purse s trings.

Pres ident Wayne Ennis admin is ters the oath
or orrice to hi s new vi ce-pres id en t, Robe rt Levin.

Levin And Chaskelson Fill Senate Posts
"Is that so!" Secre ta ry Sandy Blod gett and
Treas urer Steve C haskelso n hear a report on
student opinion or care teria food.

The Executive Board of the Sludenl Associalion· .
experienced a change of power at the beginning of
lhe Winler semesler. Al lhal lime Presidenl Alan
Handler and Treasurer Ralph Orlovick resigned from
lheir execulive pOSlS.
Vice-Presidenl Wayne Enni s, nexl in line lo lhe
presidenl, slepped up lo assume lhal posilion.
Miss Sandy Blodgell, secre lary, relained her office.
Junior Roberl Levin was elecled to fill the vacaled
vice-presidency. Sleve Chaskelson, a sophomore,
was elecled to the office of lre;lsurer, replacing
Orlovick.
Nominalions for the lWO open pOSls were accepted on
a school-wide basis. Anyone inleresled in either
pos ilion submitted hi s qualifications for office lo a
sena le nominating commillee. The commillee lhen
s ubmilted a slate of candidales lo the senate for a
ge neral vole.
Levin and Chaskelson were sworn inlo office on
January 31, al a regularly scheduled senate meeting.

act.
str2

Junior Class Committee Submits Ring Designs
UMSL' s first Junior c las s, which will soon become
the Unive rsity 's first graduating class, became an
organized working unit la te in the Fall semester.
The Junior class, co nSIstIng of approximately 250
~ tudents, elected an executive board to direct class
business. Chosen were: Vito Dei Santi, president;
David Depker , vice -president; Lois Brockmeier,
secre tary ; and Barry Hapner, treasurer.
Already the newly -organized group has officially
supported the Normandy School District Bond Issue,
has helped with student registration for the Winter
se mester, and has sponsored a student-faculty
administration information forum. The Junior class
hopes to s how that students can assume responsibility
and to establish, this year and next year, worthwhile
precede nts for the future.
In keeping with this philosophy , the Juniors have
established several co mmittees to carry out programs
that they feel should b e their conce rn. They have
formed a community action co mmittee, a graduation
com mittee , a social co mmittee, and a publi c ity
committee.

Igs.

The graduation committee has already swung into
action by selecting and s ubmitting to the admini
stration two designs for school rings.

President Dei Santi de c id es on the agenda for the day as
other officers lo ok on. Seated are Treasurer Barry Hap ner and

Junior J e rry Shanfeld c hecks Ih e bulletin boa rd for
an a nn ouncement or the ne xt junior class meetin g.

Pre sident Vito Dei Santi; sta ndin g are Vi ce- Pre sid ent David
De pker and Secretary Lois Broc kmeier.
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Chancellor Appoints Council
A Cha ncellor's Student Advis ory Council was formed
t his year by Chancellor James L. Bugg, J r. as a sound
ing board of student opinion - a forum that would
better relations between students and administrators.
The problems discussed by the group are widely
diversified. The council has considered such things
as traffic congestion , community relations, parking
shortages, and food service complaints. Members
of the council are expected to represent current stu

dent opinion, and in doing so they may bring up any
matters whatsoever that concern the UMSL studen t.
Students chosen for the council were: Alan Burg
dorf, Vito Dei Santi, David Depker, Pam Johnson ,
Barbara Kalishman, George Kmenberg, Gary Klear
man, Donna Lehew , Sandra Martin, Marsha Mc
Mahon, Jane Moore, William Price, Neill Sanders,
John Sarantakis, and David Zerrer.
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Se cond-seme s te r me mbe rs cj f th e S tu
de nt Co urt we re J a n Fox , Ba rb Ka li s hlll a n,
C hie f Ju s ti ce Ga ry Kl ea rma n. a nd T ed
Meh on. Mr . Me lto n was a ppo int e d
durin g th e seco nd semes t e r t o fill a
vac an cy mad e by th e re s igna t io n of Bill
Pri ce wh o se r ved as C h ie f Ju s t ice fo r th ree
month s.

Student Court Rules On Off-Campus Conduct

The Student Co urt d ec ided to take no a c ti o n a gainst
the thirty -three s tud e nts arre s te d at an off- ca mpus
party during th e F a ll se me st e r, but the Co urt re pri
manded them for not "meeting re s ponsibiliti es to
the Univers ity ."
Windin g up its ne arl y m onth-lo ng inv es ti ga ti on , th e
Co urt al so r eco mm e nd ed th a t the Stud e nt Affairs
Co mmittee pl ace th e orga nizers of th e part y on

dis c iplin a r y proba ti on unti l Dec emb e r 17 , 1966.
Members of the Co urt a re a ppoint e d by the pre si de nt
with a pproval of th e se na te. The Dea n of Stu de nt s
ac ts as an ex-o ffi cio m e mb er. Th e C hie f Ju s ti ce is
re quired to be a r e turnin g m e mb e r of th e Court an d
enrolle d as a jun ior. B,ill Pri ce se rv e d as Chi ef J u s
ti ce durin g th e fir s t se t:tes te r a nd Gar y Klea rm a n
he ld th a t positi on durin g the seco nd se m es te r.
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Unhappy lunchers ma y b"in g th e ir c omp la int s to the Studen t
Affairs COHl m illee where th ey wi ll be re prese nt e d by th e ir pee rs .

Planning th e new library and selec tin g
the books it will co nt a in are th e duties of
on e of th e fac ulty- s tu de nt com millees _

Complaints about boo k s tore co ndit io ns
brought we lco m e re lief as th e s tore was
comp lete ly reorgan ize d for th e second
se mester.

-'

Th e rapidl y-g rowing athl e ti c program is th e subjec t
und e r di sc uss ion at all Athl e tic Commill ee meetin gs . In·
tNes ted s tu de nt s here wa tc h foo tball int rarn ura l.

Students Help Determine
University Policy
Student government at the University df Missouri
at Sl. Louis can boast of a truly unu s ual phi
losophy. Considered as an inte gral, intelligent
part of the Univers ity, s tudents are allowed to
help plan the policy for the institution from which
they will obtain th eir degrees .
Ex cept for committees on tenure and researc h,
two s tudent members hav e a voting voice on all
faculty-student commillees.
Representatives of the stude nt body are nom i
nated by the senate and are approved and
appointed by the Chancellor. From then on these
members attend all co mmillee meetings and
speak with a voice equa l to that of the faculty's
on s uch subjects as c urri cu lum , st ud en t affairs,
plans for the new Ce nte r of Community and
Metropolitan Studies, th e athletic program ,
parking and traffi c problems, and improvement
of instruction.

Dr. Earl Reeves is c hair m a n of th e comm itlee in c ha rg(·
of plann ing the Ce nte r of Co mmunity and Metrupolitan
Studies. As its fir s t maj or c o ntribution to the co mmunity
th e cent e r offe red a co urse on " Loca l Planning and Zonin g"
for the Brid ge ton Planning Co mmi s si o n and th e Bri dgeton
C ity Co uncil.

Courses available at regis tra tion have lo ng· s in c e bee n
approved by th e C urri c ulum Co mmitte e.

FrOn! Row: Jo y Zurnbehl, Carol En ger, Elin or Lowry, Sandy
B'lodge tt , Jan e ;vl oo re . Back R ow: Pl e dge Tra in e r Ja c ki e
Burri ss, Exec utiv e Office r Jan e Sc hli c ht e mi e r. Co mmand er

He le n Jac kson , Comp troll e r J udy Df'nni so n , Administrati ve
Officer Andi DOIl·iere.

Angel Flight Takes Fifteen Pledges
Angel Fli ght is a natio nal se lec t ho no rary service
organization sponsored by the Arnold Air So
ciety of A.F.R.O.T.C. Th e purposes of Ang<,l
Flight are to work for the be tter ment of the school
a nd co mmunity a nd t o crea t e interest In
A.F .R.O.T.C. and th e United S ta tes Air Force.
Ange l Flight was started on thi s campus by He len
J ac kso n. H ele n and three o th er c ha rt e r members
sat o n a selection board which c hos e the s ix
oth e r c harter mem bel's. Pl edge s for the se co nd
se mes ter were also c hose n by a board which was
co mposed of members of Angel Flight, Arn old
Air Society, and two professo rs of aerospace
s tudi es fro m Washin gton University .
A pl edge tea was he ld o n Fe bru a r y 20 at the New
m an H o use for all prospe c tiv e pledges. Ac tives
this year were: Sandy Bl odge tt , Ja ck ie Burri ss,
Judy De nnison , Andi Dorri e re , Carol En ger,
H e le n Ja c kson , Elin or Lowry, J a ne Moore , Jan e
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S c hlic htemier , Joy Zumb e hl. Pl edges c ho sen by
th e selection board were : J a mie L ee Bair, Chari
Bink el man , Phylli s Chandler, Ruth Goldberg,
P a t Greundahl, Ellen H ansell , Pam Johnson,
Ginny Jone s, Pam J os t, Linda Kelleher, Ka thy
Mac donald , Sandi Martin , Carol Middleton , Jill
Mushkat, Sue Staniszewski .
The Angels have co ntri b uted to many various
sc hool activities in their first year. Memb e rs
sold tickets for Purpl e Oni o ns and the Stude nt
Assoc iation movie series, se rved th e lun c heon
a t t he Editor's Confere nce, mad e cookies for a
Christmas party for und e rprivilege d children,
a nd aid ed in publi c ity and planning for th e
Landmark bridge to urn a me nt. Six represen ta ·
tiv es attended the national co nc lave held in
Dalla s, T ex as, th e firs t week of April. Mone y
was rai se d to help p ay fo r transportation a t a
St. Patrick ' s car wash wh e re all green cars were
washed for half pri ce.

Fro,,'

J"h" 1

Fronl Row: Joe Carrel. Ha rry Bunn . Ha rry Ros e n , Rob e rt Barkey.
John Treat, T ate Perce ll. B ack R ow: Mic hael S han e. R odf!("f Dart.

J oh n Murphy . R ay Zimm e rman . P a ul Thumpson, Jim Shanahan.
M issing: Vin ce H urnekamp. Bubbie Joe Ab e rnath y.

Three From UMSL On Arnold Air Board
'y
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Arn old Ai r Soc iety is a national ho norary orga nization co mpo sed of Air Force
R.O.T.e. cadets. F our of th e fourtee n memb ers of the R ic ha rd Liard Roo t Sq uad
ron affili ated with Wash ington Univ ersity attend UMSL. T hey are Robe rt Barkey,
Harry Bu nn, Rod ge r Daft, and Mic hael S hane . Three of th ese me n have pos iti ons
on the exec u ti ve bo ard whi c h co nsis ts of Robert Barkey, lim Shanahan, Rodger
Daft, Harry Rosen, Mic hael Shane a nd R ay Zim merman .
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Arno ld Air projec ts incl uded th e ir annual blood driv e whi c h th is year reac hed
a record quo ta. The cadets also spon so red a bo oth at Was hin gton Univers it y's
T h urtene C arn ival, red ecorated the ir hea dquarters, and held a pizza sale at th e
No rmandy Met hodist Ce nter.
Arn old Air go t a new advi ser from the mili tary thi s yea r whe n Major T eague
dec ide d to re tire after spendi ng his las t few years at Was hingt on U. and Maj or
Rude beca me th e new head of the g roup.
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Front Row: Lind a McKinn ey, Rose Ann Emma, Carmela Dro sten,
E nid He nce, Joyce Dick ey. !v[ary He nge n, Ma ry C hilto n, Marceann
Kill ian, Donn a Ma nshardt. Middl e R ow: Rosa nn e Schmitt. Lind a
W oo ld ridge. Sandy Tur k. Da rl ene Hayes. Jean ne Sherrill. Betty
''v[ eyer. Cheryl William s, Sa ndy fre e ma n, Jud y Dodd, Back R ow:
T o m Sond e regger , Michael Rubin , Frank Elmore . Doug Melville .

Da n Fots c h. George Dun bar, Ro bert Sav a cool. Missing: Brend a
Bro wn, Ja ck ie Burri ss, Ri c hard Condon. Ronald Cull er , Donna
Dan ie ls. Bob Dri sco ll , Adm oni a Fi nni e, Paul Ha rper, Anl o ny
Ke ll e y, Jun e 'I'[er re ll , Ph ylli s S la ton , Kathleen Ste ph ens, Ern es l
WHiialO s, Maria nn e Worley,

University Chorus Scores Double Success

Members of the U nivers ity Chorus gave th e ir first conc ert on Dec. 15. Works by
noted compose rs were c hosen for thi s Christmas program which was well re ce ived
by all. The gro up worked diligently thro ugh th e winter to have a s prin g co ncert
ready for th e public at Easter time . Agai n this was greeted enthusiasti cally by
those in attendance.
The U niversi ty Chorus is a newly-formed orga nizati o n o n ca mpu s thi s year. U nder
the direction of Dr. Kenneth E. Miller, its members meet three time s a week to
prepare c ho ral works for public performance . The particip a nts receiv e no c red it
for the work they do, but the sa tisfac tio n of prod uc ing a meri table music program .
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Irenda
Donna
lntony
Ern es t

Five of the le aders of YD activities this year were lim Miller,
sergeant-at-arm s; Jud y W ebb , e ha irman of the de legates
10 Ihe s tate mock legis lature; P am John so n, state co ll ege di s
Iric t recording secre ta ry; Dav id Depker, president; Vin ce

YD~s

LaV is ta, treasurer- Missing are Charlie Clanton , vice-presi
dent; Sue W e thin gton, co rres ponding secretary; and Be ll y
Barrett , reco rdin g sec re t a r y.

Large In Numbers And Activities

Under the direc tion of David Depker, the Young Democrats Club of UMSL
proved an active organization on campus. The YO's sponsored an assembly to
permit all ca nd idates for fre s hman senate seats to express their views on student
government. The organization also brought such interesting speakers to the
campus as Mayor AJ . Cervantes and William Clay, a prominent civil rights
worker.
Another politic al activity of the second semester was a state·wide workshop which
was staged by the YO's in St. Louis during the first part of April. Governor Hearnes,
Mayor Cervantes, and other prominent state and city officials attended to discuss
c urrent political issues . Miss Judy Webb was chairman of the delegates from
UMSL when they attended a moc k state intercollegiate legislature on May 5.
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Row J: Lind a Whitn ey, El a in e We ltner. Sharon Kra!. Row 2:
Bev AtlZ e r, Lar ry Merr itt, Barry King, Holl y Ro ss, J oa n
Scott. Row 3: Paul C ivili , J ohn Curd , J oe De Lu <.:a, Ra nd y

Salvati , E lain e Whit e , Don P ard ue. Row 4: Ri c h Ke ll er, Pam
J o hn so n , Gus George , Be tt y Haag, S te ve S tolz, .l a imie Bair.

Backstage Workers Form
Drama Club Nucleu s

A struggling organi za tion las t year, th e Drama
C lub has tak e n giant ste ps for ward. Me mbershi p
has do ubled this yea r. Sharon Kral, pres ide nt ,
emp hasized that the me mbers hip is not just for
those people who are only int eres ted in acting.
All aspects of the dram a are treated : set d es ign,
scenery, direc ting, acting, publicity.
E ach prod uction put on by the club takes th e
coordination of all the com mittees. The chair
men work togethe r, pooling id eas and exchanging
advic e . T hese indu s trious work ers are:
Lighting - Randy Salvat i
Scenery- J im Geisler
Make-up -Jo y Zu mbehl
Cos tu mes - Juli e Streucker
Pu blicity - P a m Jo hnson
The play-choosing committee has no chairm an.
The mem bers work coopera ti vely with the
spo nsors, Miss Judith Je nkins and Mr. Den ni;;
Lise nby. T he co mmittee whi c h is responsib le
for se lec ting plays for prod uction, is mad e up
of Pat Konert, Holly Ross, Steve Stolz, Elaine
Weltner, Ellen W hite, and Linda Wh it ney.

Drama Club Pres ident S ha ron Kra!.
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O ffi cers for th is year's ac tivi ties were : Sharu n
Kral, presiden t ; Joy Zu mb ehl , vice -pres id ent :
Barry King, secretary; S teve S tolz , treasurer.

N

Standing: Clare Brosnan, T o m Killa , Mary Northway, Anne
Tit one. Silti ng: J o hn Brock , Ann Hardin g, Bob Grieshaber.
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Newman Club, an off·campus organizati on for Cath·
Newman Activities Open olic
students, provides much-needed facilities a nd
activities for all UMSL students, regardless of their
religious affili ations.
To All Religions
The club is und er the direction of the Rev. Donald F.
Damhorst, Newman chaplain. The executive boa rd
this year was composed of: Robert C. Grie s hab er,
president; Miss Mary Nort hw ay, vice-president; Mi ss
Ann Hardin g, secretary; and Miss Clare Bros nan,
treasurer.
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N ew man H ouse is a gathering pla ce of UMSL
stude nt s in the mornings and aftern oons for study,
card-playi ng, or con versation.
The club has sponsored a wide range of activities:
pi c nics, a hayride, several dances, a spaghetti
dinner, a day of recollection, spec ial Newman masses,
and student retreats.
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Father Donald F. Damhorst c rea tes a friendly
at mos phere at the Newman Center in hi s role as
Newman c haplain . f ath er Da mhorst is also a
visit in g professor of philoso phy on c ampus.

In addition to these aCtlv ltl es, N ewman a lso
s upported a program of regularly scheduled classes,
which met once a week at the house. Philosophy,
basic theology, and the role of th e Catholic univ ersity
stude nt on a sec ular camp us were among the general
areas considered and discussed in the classes.
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Front Row: Mike Mikulin, Rick Schopp, Dave Zerrer, Steve Schrier. Back Row: Jerry
Wedemeir , Tom F a rl ey, Jim Gibbs , Steve Shepard, Roy Stuber. Missing: Dale Igo u.

"1
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First National Fraternity Established
A chapter of Alpha Phi Omega , a National service
fraternity was organized here at the beginning of the
wint er semester. The group is the first fraternity to
be officially sanctioned by the univ ersity.

I

The chapter was founded by ten UMSL students who
were interested in doing servic e to the university.
The fraternity intends to perform such service pro
jects as running campus elections, operating book
pools, helping at orientation, conducting surveys
for student government, or any other such worthy
projects.

I
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David L. Zerrer, former Student Association preSI
dent, was president of the chapter. Other members
of the executive board were: James Gibbs, first
vice-president; Richard Schopp, second vice-presi
dent; Steven Shepard , secretary; and Dale Igou,
treas urer .
Alpha Phi Omega was founded in 1925 and now has
over 300 active chapters. Its purpose is to teach young
men how to be leaders, friends, and of service to the
campus and community.
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Gnostic News  Outlaw Publication
"This was a year of change at UMSL; classes moved
from the country club to the modern new building,
the enrollment increased greatly, the school colors
changed to red and blue, the Student Association
was s haken up a bit, and a new publication came into
existence.
H

rs
st
a~
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g

"These two gentlemen are in fact associated with the
new publication. They are the creators, the editors,
the reporters, and the printers of the remarkable
Gnostic News. Although first conceived as a joke, as
events at UMSL unfolded it became evident that
someone had to speak out and thus the Gnostic News
accepted the task of informing the student body as
truthfully as possible.

apathetic towards the institutions around them. Des·
pite the grueling job of producing the Gnostic News
the editors are also engaged in such diversified
activities as drag-racing, singing Rolling Stones songs,
spreading the gospel of Andrew Loog Oldham , and
of course their reputations as international lovers
are unsurpassed.
" When asked how their newspaper received its
unusual name , which incidentally means "all
knowing", the editors said an old man on a flaming
pie came to them one night at a steam bath and said,
"From this day forth you shall be known as Gnostics,"
and so it was.

e

"The editors themselves are true reflections of the
dedicated college students who are not content to be

The Editors of the Gnostic News
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PAM JOHNSON, editor-in -c hief

Mizzou News Co-Sponsors
Journalism Workshop
The student newspa pe r, the Mizz ou News, experienced a bur s t of growth thi s year,
keepin g pace with the rapid e xpan s ion of th e Univ e rsity itself. Th e newspaper
increase d in s ize from 4 to 6 pages at the s tart of th e fall se me s ter , and by th e win
ter semester it had again inc reased to 8 pages.
The pape r was headed thi s year by Pam e la L. J o hn so n , editor-in-chief, and was
al s o und e r th e direction of George IV!. Kill e nberg, managing editor. Mary Collier
served as s pec ial eve nts e ditor. Fac ulty a dvi se rs for the publication thi s year we re
Miss Judith J enk in s, a former s taffer for a St. Louis da ily newspaper and c urre ntly
an in st ru c tor in the En glish department , and Mr. William Wheal e n, also of the
Engli s h department.
February 26, a journali s m se min a r was held o n th e ca mpus. The se minar was co
sponsored by th e Mizzou News and Sigma De lt a Chi, a profes s io nal j ourn a li s tic
society. Ov er 20 area coJl eges a nd univers iti es were invited to attend the all-day
conference.
Keyn ote speake r for the sem in ar was Geo rge A. Killenberg, managin g ed it o r of the
St. Lou is Globe-Democrat. Carl Baldwin , president of the St. Louis c hapt er of
Sigma Del ta Chi and a s tan writ er for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch , coo rdinat ed th e
confe re nce and delivered the c los in g address.

p

Staff mem be rs of th is year's M izzo u News we re: Kath y Froh orr, Bill Ru zic ka, Fran c in e S to ry , Moni ca
O ' Reilley, Be verly Boyce, Don na Bra ndes , Mary Coll ier, Pam J oh nso n, Mik e Kill e nb erg, Do nald D ay,
and Don P e arlin e.

MISS JUDITH JENKINS, faculty advi ser
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JANE MOORE, editor

DON PEARLINE, photographer

Hours At Work Turn Into Landmark
STEVE SCHRIER, photographer
Putting out the 1966 Landmark involved late hour
sessions, cut classes, urgent calls to the printer,
and frequent trips to the dean's office. These
efforts exerted by the whole staff were directed
toward producing a book which will be an
accurate representation of the feeling of this
"community of scholars," a book which will
demonstrate the intellectual and the social, the
public and the private, the new and the
es tablis hed.
Many people have contributed to this task. Those
not pictured who have made substantial contri·
butions are Mr. William Whealen who organized
the Faculty Purple Onion and Marty ~augh and
Joy Zumbehl who handled publicity and planning
for the Landmark bridge tournament.
Sylvia Blitz, Anita Geldman, and David Zerrer
gave occasional service to the copy staff and Sue
Standish aided the secretarial staff.

KAY WHITE, SUE KING,
LINDA KELLEHER, secre
tarial staff

STEVE SHEPARD, advertising mana
ger.
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MARY HOGAN, secretarial staff
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SANDI MARTIN, business staff
e
i
d
d
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ROY STUEBER, photographer

e
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MIKE MIKULIN, business manage r

Landmark Staff Mo

Dm'jng th e fall s ubscripti on driv e, on e of th e

many s ign s announci ng that a nnu a ls co uld be
purchase d was thi s clev e r o ne d es ig ne d by
St e ve S he pard .

JIM GANNON AND MARY KILLEN
BERG, co py s taff
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SHARON BUCK AND JIM WALKER,
layo ut staff

MISS JANE PARKS, lac ulty advi ser

,ta££ More Than Doubles Size O£ Yearbook

HOLLY ROSS, co py staff

#

JUDY ANDERSON AND WALT MUREN, layout stall

S~HOdS

These six co-eds were c hose n to re prese nt the Univ ersity at
all school sport ing e vents. Th e cheerleade rs are Linda

Ke ll e her, J ody Yaffe, Sue Staniszewski , Lind a Storm , Capt~jn
J ane Moore . and Pa m Moell ering.

"Gellough defense, ge Ltough!"

Cheerleaders Adopt Red And Blue Uniforms
All interes ted co-eds attended three practice
sessions last fall before c heerleading tryouts
were held on October 29. Four faculty members,
two representatives from both the basketball
team and the S.A., and one representative from
the wrestlin g team were on hand to judge the
twenty girls aspiring to lead the school in cheers .
In their newly-adopted red and blue uniforms
the girls perform their many duties: publicizing
athle tic events, cheering at all games, encourag
ing school spirit in general , and taking an active
part in planning the festivities for hom ecoming.
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Fron.t R ow: Bo b Broo kes, Ric h Malter, John Sara nt aki s, Dave Willso n. Marc Te nzer. M iddLe Row:
Student Manager Bria n Bass, J ack Q uin n, Loy Allen, Ric h Snyder, S teve Novak , Ron Cla rk, Coac h
Bob Meyers. Back R ow: Dave Belew, Ron Rice , Ma r k Mal in, Bill Novack, Ed Malttr.

BILL NOVAK
MARK MALIN

Cagers Take Second In League
JOHN SARANTAKIS

RICH SNYDER
BRIAN BASS

BOB BROOKES

STEVE NOVACK

\K

MARC TENZER

LIN

ED MALTER
RICH MALTER

LOY ALLEN

lCK

JACK QUINN

RON RICE

DAVE BELEW

DA VE WILLSON
RON CLARK

Cont e mplating tonight' s gam e , Marc T enzer
wa it s for a fin al word from Coac h Bob Meyers .

Team Registers Initi2

Steve Novack score s tw o again st 51. Loui s
Unive rsity.
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Th e cl'owd gi ves one of t he pla yers a hand as he
is tak en out [or a res t.

Avoidin g hi s Vikin g o ppo ne nt, Ste ve
Novac k ca rries the ba ll dow n co urt.

Ma r c Te nze r a ll empts t wo a t Ki e l
Audi tor ium .

etial Triumph Over St. Louis Baptist
D ave Willson h urri es to help wi t h t he
re boundi ng s hou ld R on Clark 's s hot mi ss .

This year's tea m made trips as far as
Harris burg, Ill ino is.
he

Second-high season scorer Dave Will
son adds two to his total.

Coach Meyers watc hes anxiously during a
tense moment in the Baptist game.

65-66 Season Brings 17 Wins
Co-caplains Dav e Willson and John Saranlakis piloled th e University 's baskelball squad lo a final season tally of
17-14. The team a lso finished a close second lo F oresl Park in th e Grealer Sl. Louis College Conferen ce wilh a 10-2
record.
The UMSL cagers presenled a well-balanced squad lo all compelilors. The fin e ba ll-handling and bulldog defense of
John Sarantakis, the rebound power of Ron Cl a rk and Dave Willson, the uncanny shooling of Marc Tenzer and Steve
N ovack , and the speed of Jack Quinn were key combinalions in the squ ad 's a llack.
One o f the highlights of th e season was a n overtime contesl with Meramec Communily Coll ege in which lW O foul shols
by Sleve Novack gave th e cagers ,1 lhrilling 79-77 leag ue viclory.
Coach Bob Meyers felt lhal the " big ga me" of the season wa s the UMSL defeal o f Sl. Louis Baplisl College on lheir
home courl. The .57-48 co nquest marked the firsl lime in the five years of baskelball hislory on lhis ca mpus thal a
UMSL leam has been able lo overcome Baplisl, a frequenl foe.
In th e Boys Club Invilational Tournament, th e final event of the season , the baskelballers st a rled slrong with a 100-69
lriumph ov er Carler Carburetor and a dvanced to th e final round by defealin g Scoll Air Force Base 7.5-62. Meyers'
men carried off a seco nd pl ace trophy aft er dropping the final game to a Lough Boys Club fi ve.
Lead scorers for lhis season were Ron Clark with 467 points, Dave Will son wilh 459 poinls, a nd Sleve Novack who
neued 394 points. Willson also led in rebounds wilh 301. Averages for the season were 1.5.2 for Ron Clark, 14.8 for
Da ve Willson, 13.7 for Sleve Nov ack , 9.9 for Marc Tenzer , and 8.8 fo r John Sa ranlakis.
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Praclice is se rio us business in thi s co n·
tes t of strength and lev erage .

M

Coach Dave Ellis gives th e mat me n
so me pointers at one of their two weekly
prac ti ce sessions.
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University Wrestlers Compete In A.A.V. Meet
Members of the University's wrestling team practiced
twice weekly throughout the fall and winter in prepa
ration for the A.A. U. state meet which was held
March II.
The wrestling team had their first preparatory intra
mural meet at Normandy Senior High Saturday,
Jan. IS. The meet featured lightweight, middleweight,
lightheavy, and heavyweight divisions.
In the lightweight division Frank Caputo captured
a first with a 4-2 victory over Ron Schuegler. Ritter
and Piazza placed third and fourth respectively. Ron
Kessler scored 4 wins over Scott Kolb's 2 in double
overtime taking middleweight's first place. Hesser
placed third and Miller took fourth.
Don B1anner defeated Dennis Cropper, 5-0, to win the
lightheavy division. Hartman, LaVista, and Frank
placed third, fourth, and fifth. A tie occurred in the
heavyweight division between Wayne Thuerwachter
and Mike Burns (3-3) in overtime.

Coach Dave Ellis gave the matmen pointers in prep
aration for their main objective, a successful showing
in the State Annual A.A.U. Tournament. The meet
was open to all with an A.A.U. approved application,
which states among other things that a man has never
competed in athletics for money.
Scott Kolb was entered in the 142 lb. class and pinned
Doug Lincoln from the Kirkwood Athletic Club in his
first match. In his second match he defeated a repre
sentative of Ritenour by a score of 14-3. Lee Grubbs
of West Chicago defeated Scott in the third round and
went on to win the twelve-man division.
In the 148 lb. class, Ron Kessler pinned Chris Hollo
from St. Louis University in the third period for his
first win. He was defeated in the second match by Jay
Rhodes from Ritenour who took first in the eight-man
class.
Don B1anner lost his first round to Dave Meyer , a
tough competitor who took first in his 1651b. division.
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Twelve strikes and you're out! Captain Brian Bollier works on number one.

II

I

Pins Fly Every Saturday In
Intercollegiate Bowling League

Each Saturd ay from mid-October until the end of May, two teams rep 
resenting UMSL bowl in the Intercollegiate Bowling League_
The league is composed of sixteen teams from UMSL, Sr. Louis Univer
sity, Washington University, College of Pharmacy, Meramec and Forest
Park Junior Colleges, St. Louis Baptist Co llege, Concordia Seminary,
Logan Chiropractic College, McKendree College, and Southern Illinois
University_
Members of the blu e team are Ben and Dave Bergman, Rich Crow ley,
and Robert Caru thers_ Those on the go ld squad are Brian Bolli er, Gene
Jones , John Reeves, and Mike Koening_ John Reeves lead all of the
Univers it y's bowlers with a 168 average.
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Touch football?

1
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AI Handler gels off a qui c k pass as the

S

pressure increases .

6·

o
Team members an tic ipat e a louchdoWIl pass.

Opening gam e - t he ba ll is snap ped and the season begins.

TI{B's Capture Intramural Trophy
The TKB 's, und e r th e lead ership of tea m ca pt ain
Tony Sim on , plu nged through a n undefea ted seaso n
thi s Fall to c aptu re th e intra mural foo tb a ll titl e a nd
troph y for the 1965 season. with a 9-0 record. Th e
team pla yed and won s ix ga me s . and won a noth e r
three ga mes b y fo rfe it.
A total of 10 tea m s co mpe ted fo r firs t pl ace in th e
annu al intra mural foo tb all league s po nsored b y th e
Stude nt Associa ti on : th e T KB's, th e Du ds, Bod enes,
Rya n's Ra pi e rs, Mad P orkers, F O 's, the Sp inn ers, t he
Orge r s, a nd In de p e n de nt t e am s I a nd II. T he
Spinn e rs ca m e in seco nd , with a win-l oss reco rd of

6-1.
Ov er 220 s tud e nts p artic ip a ted in th e in tra mu ral
foo tba ll program whi c h bega n in ea rl y O c tobe r a nd
continu ed until th e e nd of Nove m be r- Stud e nts we re
hired by th e S tu de nt Assoc ia ti o n to serve as referees
for th e offi c ial intra mu ra l ga mes, whi c h we re held
on th e si te of t he future S tud e nt Union bu ild ing.
Oth er me mbe rs of th e T KB 's winnin g team we re: Da n
Doer , Ge ne Grindle r , Bob Mea d, Ma rty Korte , T om
Jaco bs, C orn y Hu else bu sc h , Ma r ve Gro te, T o m
Ma nn we iIer, Bill Ka m mermeye r, Ra ndy H a rri s,
To m Bi esin ge r , Ke n P e m berton , bro th e rs Bill and
Abe S teffan , L ou Lu e kin g, Bill J ac ks, E d Sarki sia n,
and T om Bran no n.
Two e nthu s ia sti c root bailers rind the mselves
on a collis ion course.
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Break s b e twee n c lasses often found co mpletely changing tea ms o n the co urt s as
s tudents took advantage of every avai lable mome nt to get so me exerc ise in th e brigh t sun.
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Qui c k a c tion blurs the arm of th is
fierce competi tor as he sp ik es the
baJi.
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Spring Sports Swing With The Season
The newly-formed golf team got off to a good start this
spring with 30 people signing up for 10 team positions.
A team of 8 began play at Columbia on April 29. Liv
ing quarters and money for transportation were sup
plied by Columbia s ince UMSL has not made any
provisions yet for these.
Next year the team will have a regular sched ule and
will play Rolla, St. Louis and Washington Univer
sities. and several other schools in the area .
Students, revitalized by spring weather, started
participation in sport s early in March. Intramural
teams were organize d in various areas of sports for
those interested .
Volleyball and tennis teams , two annual intramural
organizations, enjoyed their usual good participation.
Tennis especially captured the interest of students
and the two courts were often filled, with several
waiting for their turn at the nets.
Outdoor basketball activity grew as ·expected when
the snows left the ground and walks around campus
increased with the rising temperature.

A warm weather e nthu s ias t loft s the
ball hi gh fo r th e tw e nty -firs t point.

Anxious intramural part ic ip a nts b at
the b all wh ile te a mm a te s s tand by_
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Variety Is The Spice Of

1
Who ever heard of an angel who co uldn't fly?

"LeI me swat that fly off you r le ns."

"My headaches s tart fr o m ba ck h ere ."
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"This is be tter th a n my las t CARE pa c ka ge ."

pice .Of Campus Life

"I think that I shall never see ... "

"My collar is cherry flavored."

"For m y next trick .....

Row}
Jim Abramo witz , Vicki Anagnos , Donald Barcal, Bill
Barnhill , Brian Bass, Paul Bellman
Row2
Mike Black , John Blodgell, Bob Brookes, Charlene
Campbell, John Caskanet, Mike Cohen
Row3
Joyce Dams c hroe der, Germaine Demar, Judy Dennison,
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David De pker, Thomas Dueber, James Dyer
Row4
Rose Emma, Marc ial Floro, Roy Grob, Joyce Gudiswitz,
Jac k Happe, Paul Harper
RowS
Dennis Hathaway, Mary Hanley, Gary Henrich , Ann
Hollis , I\'large Hutc hinson, Ken Just

Juniors

J_

~
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Paul Joavonavi c h is poi sed for ac tion as teammate Chuck Dyn ca rries th e ba ll in an intramur al touch fo otball game.

R ow}
S tephanie Kaun e
Sue Keim
George Killenb e rg
Shirley Ka hn

Row 2
Bri a n Letford
Sandy Lock
R obert M adden
Ga ry Ma tthews
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Row}
Leopoldine Mason, Linda McAllister, Allan McCarthy,
Marsha McMahon, Elmer McNulty, Dan McWhorter
Row2
Tom Melson , Carl Messina, Jim Middleton, Mike Miku
lin , Mary Morris, Kathy O'Connell

Row3
Cathie Patterson, Ed Pautler, Stan Peromsik, Lierka
Pershe, Miroslava Pershe, Nada Pershe
Row4
Dennis Pitzer, BilJ Price, Carol Reinhardt, Elizabeth
Ressler, Cathy Richmond, Jim Roth

Parking facilities were enlarged this year on our commuter campus; but
some students were unhappy with the long walk from the lots, the ever
growing traffic jams, and especialJy the twelve dollar per semester parking
fee_
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Juniors

Standing guard with his deck of cards, Dean of Students

Harold Eickhoff plays hearts with a few of the studen ts. His
presence did not produce an entirely sobering effec t, how.

Rowl
Bill Ruzicka, Neill Sanders, John S arantakis, Jane Schmitt, George
W. Schuey, Stan Shanker, Mike Shepherd

ever, for a group of holiday ce lebrators managed to issue
quite a num ber of invitation s to a Christmas soiree.

Row2
Michael Stillwe ll , Mimi Vegna , Claudia Wilderman , David Wi llson,
Basilio Yuen , David Zerrer
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Sophomores
Row J
Ke nn e th Agne
Bill Bake r
Allen Basala
Marilyn Bass
Shirley Ba uer

R ow 2
Ca rol Beh rens
Tom Bies in ger
Mel Blac k
R uth An n Blank
Sa ndy Blodgett

R ow 3
Ma ry C. Bohn
Bri an Bo llier
C indy Booc k
Ma rilyn Bowles
Clare Brosnan

Row 4
J an ice Budsick
Jac ki e Burriss
Ray Byrns
T. R.Carr
Steve C haskelson

Row 5
Mary Chilton
Diana Chri~tiallsen
Charlie Clanton
Ro n Clark
T rac y Cole

As UMSL sc holars tread their wayan the wind ing walk between the University's main buildin gs, they are trea te d to a
pictur esqu e ,ce ne.
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Time

10

unwind as wint e r vac ati on begin s an d show off some of th e style that made s tu deh t d a nc in g s uch a popular s ubj ec t th is year.

Row 1
Linda Su e Collier
Janice C omman der
Casey Connor
J anice Coo per
Cherry Cos tello

R ow 2
J oyce Craft
Brian Crawford
Ron Culler
Mary Davids on
Dennis Derda

Row 3
J oyce Dicke y
Da n Doerer
Margie Doe- rhoff
A nd rea ; )orri e re
Ann Dryde n

R ow 4
Bar b Duepner
Oliver Dunn
R ay Ec kard
C arol Enge r
Sandy Eskridge
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Row I
Sue Es tes , Jea nn e Evan s , Caro le Ann Ev e ll. Kara n Fah rmeier ,
T o m Fa rley, Da le Feltz, Dona F lory
Row2
Robe rt Fluchel , S teven Forrest, Ken Fra nklin, Da na Frallo, Den ni s
Frey, Barb Fri e l, Frank Gaci oc h
R ow3
Pa t Galleghe r, Mary Gau se pohl , Lew Gay, J ames B. Gera ghty,
Ron Gerde l, Lee Ann Gertk e n. Phil Gi lbert
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R ow 4
Ruth Goldberg, Laurie Goldfarb, Leroy Gori, Sharon Graves ,
Ha rrie t Grazman, Bob Gri es haber, Ge n e Grindler
RowS
Law rence Grzo vi c, Ma ry Guerra, Mike Ha ll ema nn , Steve Halte r
man, Alan H a ndler, Ann Hard in g, BiU Harris
R ow 6
Da n Hatch, Fran k He in e. E nid He nce, Li oyd Hill , Ann Hoff, Bev
Ho ffman, Frank Horre ll

Sophomores

Pictured lhl'ough o ne pa ne of the libra ry
door is ju st one of the effi c ien t part ti me s tu 
dent worke rs on c ampu s.

s~

r-

v

R ow }

R ow2

Rich H ugh,,,, Donna H unt ze , P au l H ylan, J udy Inger , H e le n
J ackso n , William J ac kso n , Ron .l aco bsme yer

Jame s J acob son, Glen John son , Pam John son , Je a nne Jones ,
P e te Kall aos . Bill Kammer meye r, Boyd Kasten
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Sophomores

Bel-Nor policemen direct ed traffi c on Natural Bridge and aided
pedestrians while ne ighboring c hurches were used as classroo ms .

Row I
J oe Kennedy , Mary C. Kill e nbe rg, Susan
Ki tta, Jani ce Kla usne r, Kathy Kley
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K i)l~ .

Tum

Ro w2
Cyn tlli a Ko gut , Pat Kunert, Ed Koltk a mp, Phil Ko ttle.
Sharon Kra l, C arol Krause

~s

R ow ]
Da vid Kromb ac k, Art L afse r, Don na Large nte, De nni s
Larson, La rr y Lami nger. Sue Langford
R ow2
Ma rv in La ure nt, Vi ncent Lavista . Kare n Lee, To rn

Lefaivre. Guy Lerncoe, Robert Levin
R ow 3
Doris Line nweber, S andy Loga n. Margaret Lowery ,
J erry Ludwig, Ka t hy MacDona ld

The country club spirit comes ali ve once again in the spring whe n people relax
in the warm su n, stroll around the many acres of the campus, or take a dip in th e
poo l on the warmer days.
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,

Row l

Row 4

Beth Ma honey , Barb Ma lin, Ed Malt er. Pat Mars h, Sandy
Martin , P eggy Me Callum

Dan Mon a han , J ane Moore . Wiley Moore , William Ma r,
ris , Sand ), MOt'row, Deral \I" ,dJ V
RowS
S ha ron Mullen , Atha Neal, Dan Ne ls on , Randy Ne lson,
Neil Ne uman, Pam Nie haus
R olV 6
J ohn Ni tc hm an , Mary No rthway , Leslie Notc h , Ray
Nova k, Terry Obere r, Julie O ' Briant

Row2
Den ni s McC arthy, 000 McC om bs, Ly nn Mc C uddy.
Caro l McE lhinney, Patrici a Mc Fa rland, Ja me s Mc'
Na mee

R ow3
Rober t Meeks, Philli s Meieraren d, Bill Men khus, Jim
Merrin s , Jeann e Meyer, Regina l'vlit c he ll
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Sophomores

Under the sobering gaz es of Sh akes pea re ,
Fro s t, a nd Hemingway , a s tudent di sc usses
a n important point Or two with hi s Engl is h
teac he r. Mi ssing from the offi ce is th e se
c re tive Engli s h teacher 006.

Row]
Don O cc hi , To m Oli gsc hl aege r , Ral ph O rlavi c k, Manu e l
Pappadakis, Don P earlin e, Ri c h Pe likan
Row2
Carol Pennyc ui c k, Pam Pillisch, Steve Plax, Robert

Pointe r, Larry Polin g, Marlene Pollock
Row 3
H arry Provos t, Jerry Quan ce, Suzanne Queen se n, John
Ramspott , Maria Randazzo, Louise Replogle
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Row l
IG rk Richter, Diane Rin ck , Joh n Robey, Holly Ross
Row2
Robert Rubin, John Ruesy, George Sabol, Anita Salsman
Row3
Jimmie Sa mpl es , Roger Sarver, Bill Schaefer, Dorothy Schel
ham mer
Row 4
Jane Schlichtemier, Be rnard Schluter, Larry Schnuri ger, Jay
Schober

" Is it true blond es ha ve more fun?"
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Sopho mores

Th,' Beatles, James Brown , So nn y and Cher, a nd th e Right eo us
Brothers provided many of this ye ar' s to p hit s .

Rowl
Steve Schri e r
Ge organn Schulte
Mike Shane
Marsha S hapiro
Ste phen S he pard

R ow 2
Mary Ann Shoptau gh
Judy Sievert
Donna S mith
J e anne S mith
Pat Soltys

Row 3
Tom Sond eregger
Bill S teffe n
John S te phen s
Dwi ght S te ve ns
Betty Ste venson
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R ow 1
Haro ld Stienmeyer
Gail Strong
Roy Stueber
Pat Sullivan

R ow 2
John Takatz
Cheryl Ta ylor
Jam es T urp ia no
Peggy Uebinge r

R ow3
Bob Unland
Ralph Uthe
Maril yn Verga
Mike Vito

Row 4
Bob Von Eim e n
Stephen Warm ack
Steve W ebb
Susan We hm er

R ow 5
Il ene We ins te in
Carol Wes tbrook
Dia ne Wharton
Kay Whit e

R ow 6
Frances Whit so n
Nancy Wi e no ld
Ern est Willi ams
J ohn Yo ung

Row 7
Susan Young
Cl a udia Zac k
J oyce Zumb e hl

Sophomores

In Ihe former ballroom , then lect ure hall , and now library, th e
staff members strive to provide an adequate supply of the neces
sary books.

~
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Row}

Ro w3

Al ice Adams , :'lephan y Ada ms, Dec al e r Agnew , T o m
AguSli, Do nn a Alexand e r , Wi lblll .\Ifre d

Kalhy Ange r, Art Anth, Be verly Anz e r, Barbara Apple
gat e, Chri Slin e Arpe , R ic hard Artman

R ow 2

Row 4

Lo y All en , Fre d Alles, R obert Aim, Ile ne Amplman.
Judy And erso n. Barbara Andre

Ros em ary Ashba ugh, Na ncy Al c hi s on , Verla Bak e r,
J e anett e Baldwin, J ack B allinger , Bob Ba nden

Jennifer Ward, in th e final e of th e Novemb e r P urpl e Oni on.
ke pt t he temp erature up with her tak e off on a popul ar s how lunc.
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Freshmen

"Deck the hall s . .." S haron KraJ , Ste ve S he pard , and
Mik e Mikulan add s ome tinsel to help liv e n up the lobby
of t he old buil ding.

R ow l
Nan cy Ba nd y, Gle nn Bardgett, Jud y Barebu, Alan
Barn t's , Tho mas Barn es, Fred Ba rne tt
Row 2
P at Barn hart, J oe Barral e, Mars ha Barrell , Mar y Barr y,

Kathleen Bassett, Fred Baue
R ow3
Ge mma Ba ue r, Robert Baumann, J ohn Bauwe ns, Bob
Bec ke r, J an e Begle y, Carol Be hlmann
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Taking a break from their studies, th ese me n wat c h with int eres t while so me of th e area hi gh sc hool c ross country
tea ms that use our campus pra cti ce .

Row !

c hoff, Joan Bitsch, Bill Blacks her

Diane Beldner, Earl Belk, John Be nd er, John Berra,
Mary Be thany, Jim Biermann

Row3

Row2
Ron Bill, Robert Binde r, Chari Binke lman, Fred Bis
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Diane Blong, Jane Boatright , Wi lliam Boed e ker, Joe
Boehle r, Karen Boemker, Dian e Bofl nge r

Freshmen

Row}
Glor ia Bognar
John Bohrm a nn
Slephen Bola si na
J oan Bol lin ge r

Row2
Terry Bomme r
Joe B ono
Ro n Borgman
Bob Borland

R ow3
Marc ia Bovie r
Be verly Boyce
Jim Boye r
Carol Brad y

R ow 4
Rose mari e Brady
Donna Br a nd es
Phylli s Brandl
Ki e lh Brask an

Row 5
Marilyn Brallon
Brandon Bre uer
Sharon Bril e y
Larry Brinker

R ow 6
Norman Briscoe
P a ul Broc kmeier
Bob Broed e r
Dody Brow n

R ow 7
William Brown
Sharon Bryant
.John Bub
Sharon Bu c k
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R ow I
Ri c h Bu c k ner
Mary Budde
Mar y Sue Buhr
Ric hard Burnell
Donna Burn e lle

R ow 2
Debb ie Burnikel
Danny Burns
Mike Burns
Vivian Burrano
Mar y Burton

R ow3
Louis Buryn
Laurel BULl er
Vi c: ki BuxLon
Sharon Cai n
Frank Caputo

R ow 4
Pal Carpe nt e r
Robert Case
Sharon Ca lo
Steve Cha mbe rl in
Phyllis Chandl e r

Although hearts and gin rummy remain e d pop ul ar games lhi s year, bridge loo k
ove r as lhe number one card c h a llenge.

Freshmen

Le t' s see now, who is my next vi ctim.

R ow l
Jud y C hapis , Mik e C hapman, S usa n Chapman , Don
Chartrand, Allen Chazen, T erry C hrisope
Row2
Bob C hri sta nell, J ohn C humley , Elizabe th Cissell,

Paul Civili, George Cizek, Jane Claiborne
R ow3
Da ve Clark, Gary C lin a rd, Marcia Clin e, IVlarilyn Co he n,
Clotilde Co le ma n, Mary Collie r
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Row J
Jud y Collum, Michele Col vis, Be lly Conn , Ann Co nn e r,
Cha rles Connoley, Ge raldi ne Connon
Row2
William Conrad , Geo rge Cons tantz, Mary Conw ay,
Bill Cook, Mike Cook , San d y Copple
Row3
Sue Cordes , John Cova, Lin da Crai g, Linda Cree l,
Ronald C re ig hton , De nnis Croppe r

Row4
J ohn Cro lly , Roger C ummin s , J osep hin e Curcio, John
C urd, Sharon Curran, Alan Curtis
RowS
Dorothy Dalton, Lynn Darrough, Leo Darrow, Tim
Davey, Ed Davidson, Donald Day
Row6
Tom Day, Janet Deddens, Joan ne Degnan, Flo Dela ney,
Maureen Delaney, J ack Delargy

Freshmen

Row}
Joe De luca, Bill De mps te r, Don De msky , Sheila De nner,
Mary Den zler, Mark Desan ti s
Row2
Vic Desimo ne, Sandy Diec kgraffe, Judy Dodd, Lind a

Dodt, Linda Doe tze l, Tony Dol ce
Row3
Don Douglas , Paul Douthit, Pe ggy Doyle, Laura Druley,
Bob Drury , lohn Duckworth

Two survivors of the fall semester book s tore rush are still
able to manage a s mile as th e y wait in line at the cash register.
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Freshmen

Aircraft overhead are both seen and hea rd fr eq uen tl y on
ca mpus due to nearb y SI. Louis Muni cipal Airport.

Row I
Ro n Du c kworth, Gary Dud e nhoffe r, Phillis Durnn,
Charles Dunning, Cla ra Dussold, Dian a Dye r
Row2
Susan Ebe rhard, Mike Eckhoff, Ri c ha rd Egge rs, Alan
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Ellebr ec ht, Jani s Ellebrecht, Delbert Ell e rm a n
Row3
Dave Ellis, Dave Emnett, Gary Endermuale, S te ve
Enlow, Mary Esc hbac her, Brenda Ev a ns

~n

Alan Handler gives hi s o pini on on th e subject und er dis cuss io n as a group of interested fri ends li sten
attentively.

Row 1
Jeff Evans, Ed Ewin g, Jack Ewing, Jim Fahrmeier,
Kathlee n Farley, Mary Faucett
R ow2
Marcell a Fav ers , Arleen Fayfrie, Charles Fazio, Cerri

Fegley, Ri c hard Fendelman, Pam Ferguson
Row3
Ste phe n Fe tsc h, Linda Fick , Robert Fi el ds, Mik e Finkes,
Adm on ia Finni e, Dan Fishbac k
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Freshlllen

Tesl days often bro ught an overOow crowd to the librar y.

R ow J
Nancy Fitzgerald , N atali e Fl e isch e r, Ed
Ca rl Flipper, Wood y Flore nce, Ray Flo rm an

ken, Sandy Fre ema n , Kathle en Frey
Flemming,

Rou;!
Mary Fl ynn , Pierce Foulk , J a ni ce Franke, S haron Fran
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Row3
Ka thy Frohoff, Danny Gaddy, Bob Ga le, Don na Gale
more, Ri c hard Ga losy, ,Iim Ga nnon

Rowl
Sa lly Garard , jos e Garc ia , Jeann e Garl oc k, Lynn Gaski lL Jam e~ Geis le r
Row2
J oh n Geitz , Anit a Geldman , Ri c h Ge rtk e n , Che ryl G ibbon s, Margare t Gi lbe rt
R ow3
J oan Gittemeier , Kathy Gjesfjeld , De nnis Gl eiber , Larr y Glenn , Mary Glynn
R ow4
Donn a Gnagi , Judy Go ldb e rg, Jean Gold s tein, Connie Gooch , Di ane Gordon
R owS
J im Gottlie b , Dick Gave, H arold Goz, T om Grace, Joh n Gragnani
R ow6
Elai ne Granat, Bill Gr ays on, Randy Gre atho use, Linda Green, Ke n Gree nwell
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Freshmen

D.·. Eickhoff convers es with two ho nor st ud e nt s at the fall honors tea .

R ow I

Ri ck Griffen. Lynn Grisham. Helen Grither, Cheryl
Groseclose, J eanne Gusnard, Rick Gwydir
R ow 2
Betty H aag, Jud y H ackman, Beverly H ager. Kathy

H agerman, J oe H agner, Bill Hale
R ow3
Mary Halt erm an, Jim Hamilton, Dean Hampton, Agnes
H anson, James H a rd, Dave H argas

All

Row 1

Row 3

George Harris, Elizab e th Harrison , Bob Hart , Mi c k
Hart, AI Harlman . Debbi e Hathaway

M ar gare t He aney. John H efel e, Gail H e idemann, Bob
Heien, Chuck He il , Ja c ki e Heilert
Rou'4
Lance Hell wi g, Kare n Hel ms, Linda H emmen. Cary
He ndrix, Mary He ngcn . Jani ce Hen s ley

R ow2
Eloise Hatfi e ld , Audrey Haupt . Gay Hauser , Ly nda
Haurly, Bri an Ha yes, Terr y Haynes

All th e sain ts came marching in wh e n lh e
MKC Jazz Band ente rlain ed
niversity of Missouri st ud en ts.

their fe llow
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Kow i
Roy Herrera
Wayne Hesser
C hu c k Hey l
Jane Hi ggi ns

Row 2
An Hill
Debra Hill
Joe Hinojosa
Jim Hirsch

Row 3
John Hirsch
Mik e Hock
Dori s Hod ge
Sue Hoemann

Row4
Greg Hoffman
Mike Hoffmeister
J ohn Hogan
Ruth Ann Hoh e

Row 5
Walter Horn Jr.
Gwendolyn Horne
Sharon H orreJl
Bob Hort on

Row 6
Bruce Horwitz
P a m Howald
Duan e Hubbs
Wayne Hudson

R ow 7
Carol Hunt
James Hurle y
Stephen Hus her
Pat Hutso n

Row8
.J ames Hulton
El ea nor Hyman
Lois Is e nse e
Wayne J ackovak
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Freshmen

se n, 1udy .f o hn s_ Laure nce lohns

Row l
Diana Jackson, Randy Jac kson, Gary Jacob, James
1acob, Stanley 1acobs , Bob lames

Row2

Row 3
Bo nni e John son, Ed loller, Me rrie l anes . Steve lon es,
William lon es, Phyllis Jordan

Terry jansing, Coral leglijewski, No e l Jema s, leff len

A lasl c igarell e or a fasl glanc e al well·studied nOles se ls th e s lage for a dash
class and a wailing lest.

10

the npxt
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Ch .

at t l

R ow l
Ann J un ge rm a n, Larry Ka e mpfe, Marilyn Ka ppesse r,
Bev Kaufman , Cheryl Ked , Jim Kee ve n
Ro w2
S ue Kehm, Linda Kelleher , Ri c h Ke ll er, Tony Kelley,
James Kellogg, P at Kelly

Row3
Rita Kemna, Maria Kenefick , Larry Ke nn e y, Sharon
Ke nny, Regan Kenyon , Robert Kesselrin g
R ow4
Sharron Ketch e rside, Glennon Kidd, J e rry Kill , Mar
garet Kinderman, Barry King, Janet Kin g

Che rn 12 sci e ntists continue th eir experim e nt , igno rin g
their vi sitor.
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Freshmen

Cheryl Taylo r, Stude nt Associati on social c hairman , serves ice c rea m to a few of the guests
allhe Student Association 's c hildre n's Christmas pari y.

Row}
Bob Kinnard, Judy Kintz , Mike Kitta, Frank Klaas,
Pam Klare , Ma ry Klea ve r
R ow2
Ed Klein , Ron Klin g, Robert Kluefer, Cheryl Klump ,
Mel Klu mp , Larry Kn al

Row3
Ed Knop , Paul Knubl ey, Chery l Koch , Don Koe nig,
Andrea Kolk e r, Frank Koll e r
Row4
Phil Kov ace, Pat Krapf!, Woody Kraus, Arlen e Kra
wie cki , Donald Kriege r , Dale Kru chowski
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Freshm e n

In limes of eme rgency lun c hers heat ed food from automatic mac hi nes in two quick-cook
oven s.

Row !

Lasky, Geo r!,-e Lauer , Mary La ws

J eanette Kru psk i, S ha ron KUll1 bier, Ed Kunkemue ll er ,
Ca rol Kuntz , Patri c ia Kwi a tko wsk i, Fra nces LaG reek

R ow3

R ow2
Marie LaGreek, Dan Landh olt , Jan e Langa nk e, Trudi
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Mary Lou Lea h)" Diana Ledell, Charlott e Lee, Mike
Lehman, Karen Lehr , Nancy Lemb ec k

Freshmen

!ook

Row ]

R ow 4

Martin Leo n. Stuart Le rn e r. Kathy l .e Rny. J erry Les·
lie. Ch ri, I .ew i;" Delori s I .ic klider

Ho se ma ry Lu sc h . Ri c ha nJ Lut e r , Mary A n n Lync h,
P eggy Ma c Don alJ , Rod Mac Donald , S te ve N[ ps temac he r

R vw2

RowS

Lind a Lind sey , :'l'iih
Lind s l" y. J oy Link , Eli za he th
L()gan. Cail Long . Roger Long

George :vla dd ox, Bob M adi ga n. Mik e }l aJ rov ic, T o m
M age e, Frances M aher , M ar lyn M aher

R ow.~

R ow6

Mik e Lo n ~c ()r , M a ry Ann Louch. J o hn L() vs ke, Elino r
Low r y, M a ry Lu c ido, Bob Lud win s ki

Ma rk Mall e n, C ha rl es Ma llin , '\1ik e M alta. }[a rk I\-I a ni o n,
Donn a i'l-lan s har dl. Ro n Marl ey
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R ow 1
Ed Marsha ll
Jam es Marlin
Jan Marlin
Peggy ~il ason

Freshmen

Ro w2
Mike Masse ngi ll
I rent' Malht' n y
Calhy Mallin gly
Roge r Ma lli ngly

R ow3
Tim \l cCa flr ey
Mih· McCam le)'
Brian YIc Carlhy
\'1 ark M cCa nhv

R ow4
Mary McCa rlhy
Lo uise McC lel lan d
l ach' McC uy
Marg,are t Mc Dev il1

R owS
Mik e McGrugan
l ul ie McGuire
Kalh y i'vl c Hale
Dave Mc Kee

Ori e ntation D ay: a ["re s hm an g1imp'("
ne w sc ho o l on a wind y day .
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!.i.

R ow ]

Row 3

Fred Mc Ke nn a, Linda Mc Kinney, P a l McLea n, Lois
Mc Mull e n , J oe i\1<;Namera , Calhy McTigue

Chri s Merre ll , Jun e 'l'[ e rr ~ ll , Oorolhy Mf'rr ill. Larry
Merritt , Ri c h M,'r lf'n5, Sieve M es lun

Row2

Row4

Jim Mead, Mary M e del. Ph ilip Melby, Do ug Me lville,
Bo b M e nendez , J ane Me rgler

Scoll Metzger, B e tty Meyer. Dave i\le ye r, J im Meye r.
Carol Meyers , P ei! \1iceli

Would YOll he li e ve Dave Hargus ki c ked th e ball
70 )'a rd s? , , , Wo uld yo u believe 60 yard s'? ' , .
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Freshmen

An A", 101 s tud "n t s tudi es ancient a rc hit ed url' a mong
plIable

ho ~·

surroLlnd in~:.;.

Row I
Caro l Middleton . ./anH's Mild e, Ba rb ara -"Iill e r. Jim Il'liller . Marilvn -"liller , iI'ljk e
Mit che ll
H ow;!

./os t'p h Moder , Pa m MOf· ll erinp:. Di a ne \-fo ll.. Charles iI'lonti, 13i11 \lundy , Li nda
Mooney

RowJ
Elizabeth \[oo re. ;\nl1 \I orao, R ay iI'loran, D('nll;" "I nrp:ao. Roo "I nr;ce. Bill i\[ orri,
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Ro w I

Row4

Nick :vlorri g. Thurman Murri s. Kalh y Ylorri ,,, n. Donna
Mos ley. Nancy Mmdt·y, Sharon .\'I oss

S ha ron N e lsu n , Cerry Nenn in g:er. l .aITY Neu. r::rneslin e
"Ii('hois. ,l n hn Nicka, J ohn Niebruegg;r'

R uu' ',!
I:larhara M ossi n ~h"lr. J im j\'l uuspJ'. K arP Il
Vproni ca :Vlu pll e r. W,lll Mlircn , Tom 1\lurph y

R owS
\-Ioll sp r .

Roud
.Jill \Iu ,hka l. 13,,1, Nu,k.,. ,luan Na e,. B"b Nagpl. I.inda
'1cckcr. Bub Nell

Ri (· hard i\iedcnfuphr . iVl a ry Anne N isc hba c h , Chari.)11e
Nolt e. F ay... Nu ll. Eel O ' Bri e n , Vlike Oldani

Ru w n
P a l O ·Ruurk e . ."I e-p lwn O'Hourkp. Mik p Oshorn, Sam
O,tJ\, s ki , Tum O<lcrrnu t, ll er. Cary O SI IHlIT.
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Now I
Carl Ot so , Crego ry Olt f' rs ba c h. Sandy Ov erb)". Ba rh Ow e n, Camlyn Ow en,
R uw:!
l3arhara f' age l, John Palada . Do na ld P a rdu e, f' au le tt e f'ark e r ,Sus an PULde ti c
R uw.~

Elfi e f' av la ki s, .J acki e P e rrin e, Frank P e rr y. Ruddi e Perry, Rona ld Perso ns
ROI.c 4

Bill P e te rs. Louis Pe te rs . F rank P e tk ov ic h , Mik e Petruska. Mik e Pe llil
R UI.cS

C he ryll Pellitt . iI·like Ph egle y, Tim Ph e lan . C hu c k Phi lli ps , K e n Phillip,

R ow6
Ba rh Philp ot , Barh Pi c ke tl. Lavern e Pini , Ke n Popp , Jim f'urte le
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Freshmen

Dr. Ei c khoff m esm erizes th e se n a to r,
with hi s vi e \\'s on th e m a~cu t co ntro ve r sy_

Row }

cplli, Bill P ytlin s ki.Jirn Quillman

David P ott , J a m es Powell , T o m Pre is , Jim Press on ,

R ow 3

C alvin Pr e witt , P a m Pro pp

R oger R a du e. TO Il1 R a m s!'),. Ed R a ppl f' an . H e m v Hl'.
Ka ren R pb icll . i\l a r y Redfe rn

Row2
I.ind a Pru ski , R osema r y Pu leo, R ic h P urcell, P am Pur·
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Freshmen

Officers of Ihe 5 1uden l Associalion li s ll"n allen live ly 10 a fr es h·
man's vi e ws o n Ih e behavior o[ s l ud e nl s a l s oc ia l [un c i io ns_

R ow I
Ma'-c ia Ri c hard,on _ Sharon Rin g, Candy Ro bbin s, Pal R obe rts .
J an Rob in s ll n , Lynne Rockla ge. R egina Rodge rs

R ow2
K.i c ha,-d Roland. Clenda R o llin s. Ron Rose. Vicki Rosen , Ronald
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RoseniJurg. J ea n Rosenfe ld, Il'l ary Ann R oss

R ow3
Nancy Ros s. Bill Roussin, Barba t-a R ow land , Jim R ozans ki , J useph
Rozie r. I. yne ll a Ru das ill , Bob Ruyle

Row !

Sc hae ffe r, J ea n Sc he nk , Enid Sc heppe l

Arl e ne Sadows ki , Marge Sadowski. Jud y Sa ha ida ,
Randall Sa lv at i, De nni s Sa lve te r. Jac qu e line Sa mpso n

Row3

R ow2

Ron S c he ve, Ka th y Sc hill e r , Marvin S c hillin g. Ka th y
Sc hmid, Me rry S ue Sc hmi dt, Waring S c hmi d t

Don Sa nd e rs. Bill Sa rc he t, il'I a ry Ann Sa rt ori. Harold

looe ph

Taking advantage of low Fe bruary te mpe ratures ,
a co upl e go s ka ting on th t' pond,
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Freshmen

Row I
Rober! Schmitt
Rosann e S~ h mil l
J oan S chn e ide r
J oe S~hni ede rs

R ow'!
Charles Sc hu e ler
Da rrell Sch ue lle r
Roger Schu e pba c h
Russell Sc hu e pb ac h

R ow3
Ca rol yn Sc hu e tz
Gary Schulz
Ken Schulz
Dale Schutt e

No w4
Gail S~hult e
Linda Sc llLll Z
Gwell S c ll\v a t'lze
Harriet S c hwarlzburl

ROt<, I
\lIan
Sc· oll .J II (

HII Il" 1

.I ,,>

('C'

.'il

"iic· k lllan
N nw.}

\Iargi(' S
B a nel} "in

"Don't blame me ifit's only halefull! "

ROil' I
Allan Scllwegln , S a nJy S chwenl. S hirley S chw e nL E li"ab e th
Sco tt , J oa n SC lltL Toni Sp lJolI , Jo an n S "pcr

ROII ,2
J oY" " Shaw, Jim S hel'ts. S haron S h" lman , Lind a Shi es, Lui"
Sickmann , Hill Si(-'ckman. Da n SilvLT
R o/{'.~

\largi.c Simon, Stcw Skml." Jail S ionski . Alall Smith, B (,li Smith.

Randy Sm ith. Ph yll is S p(' ll azzd

Row4
C her yl Sponsf'l, Greg S pri c h . Ja c quelyn Stamps, Mike S tanfill.
S ue S ta ni szewsk i. Les te!' S ta no , Joh n Stapl es
Row S
George ne S teitz , 1\·lar y S ue S tpel . Rich S te e l, Kath y St e phpn s,
Allen S tnvart. Marlo Sti l' i'erm a n.Jot' S ti ens
R ow6
Nf' uv e le te S mith, Steve S tol z, Donn a S to ne, Vo nna S tOll e , LinJ u
S tur m, Franc ine S to ry
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R ow 1
Alan S tra ul mann, Juli e 5Irt'c ker , Linda Strullp, Linda 51 rube, Creg Sllm~ki
Row2
Mike Sullon, P('~~ y SuI IOn., Jud y Swanger, Sharon Swanson, T e rr y S wek osky
R ow3
Elaine Swi c k, Ed Tasch, Dav e Taylor. Fr ank Taylor, Shirley Taylor
Row4
Robert T egman, Ed Tham es , Bill Th es in g, Donna Thi e le , Sh a ron Thien
R owS
Bob Thoma s , J ohn Th umpson., Mar y Th omp nn, Pal Th o mp" on, Claude Th orn e
R ow6
Hub er! Thre lk e ld , Chri s Ti e rn ey, Miriam T obias, Mark Tubin, Liz. Travi~
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Freshmen

In spare mom e nt s a co ns cie ntious reade r catches up on the
lat es t news.

Row I
Leslie Tu c k e r , Slephanie Tucker , Sandy Turk. I.inda Turner,
Charles Updegrovf'
Row2
Ed Vagen , Larry Van Der iel , Leslie Vander Meul en, Diane
Van Dyk e , Ri ch Vermehren
Row."!
Randy Ves l. Mike Vigna, Dnn Vi shy
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Fresh men

For the last tim e in th e old lab s a chemis t
cleans he r equipment.

Rowl
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Row}

brodt, J im Was he ck, Anthony Watt, Ri ch Weher

Chris VitaJ e, Kathi Vollmar, Dennis Wack er, Emmell Wad e, J erry
Wagner , Sandy Waldman , Sue Wallace
Ro w2
Mar y Ann Wand , J e nnife r Ward , Caro lyn Warden, Da ve Warm ·

Now.1

WieSt'.J

Harry We in e r . Ken Weis, Jeann e Weiand. Elaine Welt;," ... .Janel
We rner , Ma ry We ster, Sue Wethin gton

R OLL' :!

Diann 1
Larry W

Every morning at 7:15 the "breakrast club"
meet '; and has th eir daily cup or coffee?

tile I

Row I
Greg Whel c he l, Ell en Whit e, Linrla Whitn ey, Randy Wicc. Sandra
Wi ese , Ri ch Wi e th op, Edmund Wiggin s
Row2
Diann Will , C harl es Williams , Cheryl Williams, Joyce Willi a ms,
Larry Williams, Ot hello Williams , Rose i\-larie Williams

Row3
Chuck Wils on, Sharon Win ston, Sue Winter , Rac hel Wood , Bill
Woo ds , Tom Woodward, Yv onn e Yaege r
Row4
Jody Yarre , Wilson York , Nan cy Zeil er. Linda lessu, Jim limm e r,
Lee Zimm e r, Tom llatie
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Confusion Reigns At Registration
Pre-registration is he ld towa rd th e e nd of each
semes ter for the following one_ Students are
giv e n a bout two wee ks to go see their adviser
a nd d ec ide upon co urs es , hav e their co urses
approved by the dean, a nd pay their fees_ Al
most all of th e fres hm e n are adv is ed by Miss
Maxine Christain; upp erclass me n have mem 
bers of their major departm e nt for advisers.
Mr. Robe rt R . Rus sell is th e expert o n require
ments in the education de partment.
Those who are not a bl e to pre-register must
come the day before the opening of the new
se mester and de cid e upon th e ir schedule.
Whil e there is alw ays co nfu sion at pre
registration over closed co urses a nd such,
the c h a nce of s uc h thin gs occurrin g multiplies
a t regular registration. Long lines form, ques
tions a bout requirements mu s t be a ns wered,
and afterwards th ere is a struggle to ge t the
necessary book s for the next d ays classes.

the next se mesler's
co urses can be qu it e a task in the crowde d
bookstore.

Th e lirsl juni or registered at UMSI. was Cla udia Wil derman.
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Paying fees is one thin g s lud e nts hav e a le nd enc y

10

put off.

An a d vise r 's

~ ign a t ure i s re q uirf'd on all ('o urse ca rd s h e fon' th e Je an ' s apjJrov al i s g i ve n ,

Mr, R o b e .', R , Ru sse ll , aca de mi c advi se r in e du ca li un , ex pl ai n,
ofI'.

th e pro vis i on s made fo r p ra c t ic.e tf'a c hing t o an in tf're~ l.e d par t y,

Gail Strong and Sl pv,. Schrier mak e hay wh il e
nHH,n s hin es.

I he

S.A. Mixer Corrals Large Crowd
Du e to the lat e start of th e fall semester, the
weath e r prohibited th e first mixer from bein g a
pool and patio affair as it has been c ustomarily
in the past. Instea d , th e pati o behind th e country
cl ub building was tra nsfo rmed into a Western
corral complete with split rails, wagon whee ls.
and hay for the first mixer of the year o n O ctober
8,1965 .
Social Committee Chairman Cheryl Ta ylor
rounded up plenty of he lp to build the old corral
for the S .A. sponsored event. Among the many
hammer wi elders were the S.A. exe c ut ive board.
Pam Pillis c h , m a in ass is tant to the So c ial
Committee c hairman, and a flock of interes ted
students.
Attire for the event was cas ual. Some of tho~e
in attendance wore cow boy hats and boots; jeans
a nd c heckered shirts we re in profusion . Musil'
by the Komm otion s set the dust flying. Even the
near-b y nei g hb ors of Bel -Nor and Beli erive
Acres were e ntertained fr om 8-12 a long with
th e 600 students that attended the dance.
Dancel's search for a spol to jerk, [ru g. or wa tu si.
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Swinging to I he mu sic

or Ih e K omm ol i on s bro ugh l J.l ro i es l from th e adm ini Slral io n.
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Alan Handl e r and Ka th y Le Roy enjny th e fa s t

A couple make s good uSe .ur th e ample dancing
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room.
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Memlwrs of th e b a nd , th e Reandos , put
forman ce.

0 11

a pe r 

Alley Cat
Held Off Call1pus

Those who attended the University 's first off
campus dance, the Alley Cat, were treated to a
well -organized evening_ Th e theme was centered
around a hu ge all ey cat and was carried out by
many supplemen tary decorations about the halL
The Reandos provided the music and also a short
floor show .
Due to the fact th at there was no large ballro om
or hall on campus, the Student Association
sponsored event was forced to move elsewhere.
The 700-capacity United Auto Workers Hall
was hired for the night of the dance, the Wed
nesday evening before Thanksgivin g.
Two fre s hman love li es po ~ <" I.Jl· , ifi e Ih(' hU )!f"
al ley pa l. rocal p oinl lIf Ih e IhelnP .

Al int e rmission lim e wt'ary da rH'(' r:-;

r"s llh e ir 1<'">, ' and hav l' a ClI).;e.
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What a party! All that remain s of th e "sce ne of the crime "
are th ese charred ruins, an aftermath (If a fire which oc~urred
soon after it became a celebrat e d spo t.

The Night Before The Morning After
Or Where Were Yon On December 17?
Thirty-threc UIVJSL stud ents spellt a n interesti ng a nd informativ e, if
so m ew ha t uncomfortabl e, evenin g a t the Co unt y Co urthouse in Cia y
to n ns th e g uests o f th e SI. Lo ui s County police on the ni g ht of De
cembe r 17_
This rather unu s ual even t, which o ne hop{'s might not become a n
a nnual HffHir , CHmt' as th e result o f the na tura l urge ",hith ri ses
yea rl v in the hear ts of a ll s tud ents as th e long-a waited Christmas
vaea ti o n begins _ The urge is to c{'lebrate, allli celebrHte th ey did.
A lo t o f th e celebra ting too k place at sc hool on th e morning of that
fa teful day. In k eeping with uni vers it y regulations prohibitin g th e
presence o f a lco h ol o n camp us, th e s tud ents danced, sa ng, and partied
without drinking. Eve ryo ne was g leeful a nd had a good time - th ere
we re no unpleasant incidents o f a ny kind .
The day began to ta ke a turn fo r th e wo rse, how ever, when severa l
s tud ents began to pass ou t printed s heets of paper la te thHt a ft ern oo n.
T he s heets were maps to a n old farm h o use in Ballwin, and th ey bore
the insc ripti o n: "TG IF, Ever yo ne Welcome." (For the sake of th e
uninitiated, TGIF means "Tha nk God It 's Frid ay.") Well , st ud ents
bei ng stud ents, a nd si nce everyo ne was in s uch a good mood any
way, they snapped a t the op portunity to prolong th e fest iviti{'s.
UIVJSL celebra tors flocked to the par ty in Ballwin. The onl y tr o u ble
was th a t the County police did too. It seems that some of th e same
s tud ents who cou ldn ' t break the Board o f C ura tors' regulation about
drinking on campus, had n o co mpun ction abo ut breakin g a s ta te o f
Missouri law prohibiting th e possession of a lco ho l by min o rs. Eve n
though .th ey were unin v ited g ues ts, the police m a de quitt' a point
abou t what kind of games would b e played a t th e party. Th e fir s t
game was ca ll ed "Si t Down o n th e Floor a nd Don't Move 'Til th e
Paddy Wagons Ge t Here." Tiring of this game, th ey pl ayed "Follow
th e Leader," with th e police leadin g a nd st ud en ts followin g a ll the
way to the Coun ty Co urth o use in police ca rs.
It seems tJl a t th e newspapers took a n int eres t in the fact that 33 of
the 4 ,1 yo ung people ar r es ted th a t ni ght were UIVJS L students. T hu s
th e whole comm unit y was awa r e of s tudent involvement in th e party;
discredit was cas t o n the image of the Un iversi ty . Apparently th e in
vo lved s tudents h ad viola ted two un iversity regulations, a nd because
of this the Chancellor, the Dean of St udents, a nd the Junior Class
demanded an investigation of the affair.
The problem was placed in th e hands of th e Student Court. As a
result of th e party a nd s ubseq uent investigation, the organizers were ·
placed on disciplinary probation for a year, two s tudents in organiza
ti o nal positions were temp oraril y relieved of th eir duties, and a ll 33
s tud ents who were arres ted were q uesti o ned a t leng th and received a
s tern letter o f reprimand fr om the cour t which demanded th a t in the
future th ey recog nize their responsibility to the U ni vers it y.
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Ch a n ce llor

Bug/! inlr o du ces

Dr.

Ga rre ll .

Sixty-Eight Honored At Fall Convocation
On Frid ay, Dece mb e r 3, s ixty-eight UMSL s tu 
de nt s we re recogniz ed fo r aca de mi c excelkn ce
at the a nnual Fall Ho nors Co nv oca tion. These
hono r s tude nt s merit ed at leas t a 3 .5 grade
a ve ra ge for las t s prin g's se mes te r and hav e main
tain ed a c umulative av e rage of 3.0 or b e tt e r.
Dr. Alfred B. Garre tt , Vi ce- Pres id e nt for Re
searc h a t Ohio State Unive rsit y, was th e fea tured
s pea ke r. Dr. Ga rrett 's s ubj ec t was " Th e Crea tiv e
Mind : Its Profile and Tri gge r. "
F ollowing th e convo ca tion a tea wa s held from
3-5 p.m. in th e cafet e ria. Invited to atte nd this
tea give n to honor the se s tud e nts with high
sc hola s tic standing we re the ir par e nt s and mem
b e rs of th e fa c ult y.

:\1". J
D e an Dri scoll h ands oul C'f'rli[icales
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Concert Consists Of
Traditional Carols

An informal concert of Christmas mUSlC was
presented by twenty-eight members of the Uni
versity Chorus on Wednesday, December 15.
The program began with "Torches" by Thomas
Matthews and continued through such works as
Randall Thompson 's " Nowel, " " The Hunter" by
Johannes Brahms, " Hodie Christus natus est" by
Carl Leazer, and Benjamin Britten's "Ceremony
of Carols." Other pieces included were " Deo
Gracias," " This Little Babe ," and " Balulalow.'
The c horus prac ticed three times weekly under
the direction of Dr. Kenneth Miller preparing for
their first public performance. Harpist Laura
Hearne accompanied the group.
Dr. Kenneth Miller, director of th e cho rus , perfects the group' s te c h·
nique at th e ir final practice prior to the winter co ncert.

Twenty.eight carol ers finish
their program with " Deo Gra·
clas.
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Taking a bow, harpi s t Laura Hearne acknowledges her applause wilh a becoming s mile.
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Small Guests Enjoy Christmas Party
Twenty·two underprivilege d children from the Nor·
mandy School Distric t we re guests of the S.A.
at the annaul c hildren 's Christmas party. This year's
party was held on Dece mb er lR
The afternoon began with c hildren and senators play.
in g ga mes and singing to the accompaniment of a
piano. Soon Santa Claus (Ge rald Shanfeld) came
into view, however, and th e singing stopped while
the children anxiously awaited their gifts. After
they had examined their new possessions the small
guests were escorted to the cafe teria to co m plete
the afternoon with refreshments . All of which were
donated by various St. Louis firms.
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E scol·ted by th e c ount y poli ce. th e Ho mec o min g
Parad e celebra ted it s way through man y sma ll
munic ipa liti es .

Ballots were cast for th e H omecoming maid s all day We dn es day.

Parade Begins Homecoming eekt

Mal·ty Baugh's tige r was a c hariot
worth y of lea din g t he pa rad e.

R etiring Queen Jane wait s for th e parade to ge t und er
wa y.
Royalt y knows no res tri c tions.

All kinds of vehicles were wel
co med in the parade , fro m
motorc ycles to bat-mobiles.

ning~eekend

ariot

Voting for Homecoming Queen started the annual affair. Misses Sandy Blodgett,
Sandy Eskridge, Sharon Kral, Sandi Martin and Cheryl Taylor were the five
candidates nominated by an eleven member student co mmittee. Although there
are never any specific requirements for candidacy, those girls chosen usually
are quite active in school affairs. Voting by the Student Body took place
Wednesday, Feb. 23, and the results were closely guarded until the actual moment
of the coronation.
Senator Bob Schroeder, who was in charge of organizing the parade, saw to it
that courtesy cars were again loaned to the University by Kribs Ford City. These
were to be used by cheerleaders and the queen candidates.
The decorated cars were judged by the queen candidates: first place was awarded
to a poster-painted red and blue car; second place went to a Corvair disguised as
batman, complete with bat-mask and bat-wings; third place went to a little red
Volkswagen called the Red Baron , with a cardboard c ut-out of the Peanuts char
acter Snoopy, mounted on top.

John B"ock s tudie s the situation as he anxiously awaits an

"Now, daddy, that wasn't such a bad cal\. "

opportunity

Sharon Eickhoff comforts her falher as he mild
ly disput es a re feree's judgme nt.

10

add spirit to Ihe UMSL squad .

Homecoming Game Lost Despite Valiant Effort
"E
Suzanne Queensen, who Ihis year Iwirle d for Ih e
foolbaJl Cardinals, s hows some of Ihe s tyle Ihal was
so popular o n Ihe footb all field.

The 1966 Homecoming Game was an extremely close
contest, the second half being particularly tight.
Mizzou rallied and tied the score and after that it
was touch·and-go with neither team gaining the lead
by more than 4 points. It wasn ' t until the final ten
minutes that the Boys Club managed to gain a good
lead and defeat the UMSL cagers 91-80 in the hard·
fought contest on Thursday, February 24.
Master of Ceremonies Bob .James introduced the five
queen candidates to begin festivities at the inter·
mission. Sue Queensen, a former Miss Missouri
Majorette, then performed a co mplicated baton rou
tine. She was followed by an impromptu band, labeled
Hubert Alpert and his Tiujana Brass for the evening.
which played several popular tun es . Members of the
band were Denny McBride , Mike Rosenbloom , Jac
ques Dartagne, Paul Douthit , and Tom PalJardy.

Linda Kelleher acts as music hold er for a comp li·
cated piece by M ik e Rosen bl oo m a nd Paul Douthit.

rt
Fierce competitors from the UMSL and Boys Club squads
gra ppl e for the rebound of Dave Willson ' s mi ssed s hot.

"Batman" proved to be a popular tune at half ti me.
W7J..l.t.<iiF.I,.i a.1tt11t '.
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Queen~s

Identity

Revealed At Dance

The actual reali zation ca me for Sandy
wh e n Jan e c rown ed he r with he r kee p·
sake tiara.

Mike Milmlin a nd Kathy Ma cdonald
we r e hos t a nd hos tes s for th e
e ve nin g's festivities.

Festivities for Hom eco ming thi s year began long
b efore the parade that was held Thursday after
noo n, Feb. 24. Social Committee Chairman
Cheryl Taylor and her able assistant Pam
Pillisch began plans early for one of the most
important social events of the school year.
The combination dan ce and coronation took place
Friday evening at the United Auto Workers Hall.
The ce iling had been ar tfully lowered with
s treamers of red and blue c repe paper and row
upon row of red and blu e balloo ns . The Kom·
motion s provided mu sic for dancing all evening ..

"Me?!"
Sandy watches th e nervou s little flower girl as
she waits for her cue to present the que e n with the
bouquet.
The room hushed a nd ev e ry one waited breathlessly [or Mike Mikulin
to announce who was th e new Homecoming Qu een for 1966.

Special Maids Sharon Kral and Sa ndy Blodgett with th eir
esco rt s Ron Rice and Scott Kolb pose o bligingly [or photo g
rap he rs .

Equally obliging to the p hotographers are Special Maids
C he ryl Taylor and Sandi Mart in with their escorts De nni s
P iazza and S_ A- Presid e nt Wayn e Ennis.

Th ,
t.h e
eve

Thoroughly enjoying th e mu sic of
~h e Komm otion s , the couples da nced aJi
e venin g till midnight.

Surrounding Queen Sa nd y are her s pec ial maid s (from
left) Sa nd i Martin , C heryl T ay lor, Sharon Kral a nd Sa nd y
Blodge tt.

Record Attendance At Homecoming Dance
At 10 p.m. retiring Homecoming Qu een Jane Moore wa s escorted to her th rone on
s tage . On e b.y one the candidates were escorted across the dance floor while Mike
Miku lin and Kathy Macdonald introduced the beautifully coiffed and gowned girls
and th eir escorts.
Miss Sandy Es kridge was then named qu ee n and Jane Moore crown ed her. The
Dower girl then presented Sandy with two dozen long·stemmed red roses. The
Queen and her maids were given keep·sake necklaces engraved with their names
and 1966 Homecoming Maid or Qu een. The queen and her court danced the
traditional first dance alone , then th e res t of the people in attendance were in
vit ed to continu e dancing till midnight.

18.3

SANDY BLODGETT

SHARON KRAL

SANDI MARTIN

CHERYL TAYLOR

R

SANDY ESKRIDGE

Sandy Eskridge Reigns As Homecoming Queen
185

Top Foreign And American Film
For te n wee ks beginning Friday, January 14, a
fa culty committee presen ted a series of movies
fr ee of charge to students . Thes e films whic h were
prese nted on alternate Fridays in R oo m 105 con ·
sisted of five American and fiv e foreign movies,
plus a few assorted shorts.
J a n. 14 " Les Li asons Dangereuses" {F'r. )-se ri o us pict ure.
" R eq ui e m fo r a Hea vywei ght"-l ac ki e Gl easo n in
th e s tory of Cassius Clay.
J a n.28 "Knife in the Wat e r" -Poli s h yersion of J a mes Bond.
Feb. 11 "S hoot th e Piano Pla ye r" - a parody of an homage to
th e Am e ri can gangs te r fi lms.
Feb.2S " Malt ese Falcon" - with Humphrey Bogart , Sidney
Gree nst ree t, Peter Lorre
Ma r. 11 " Triumph of the Will " - Hitl e r as C hri st redee ming
Ge r ma ny
Mar. 25 "Son of t he Sheik " - Rudolph Vale ntin o' s las t film
a nd a s hor t featurin g C harl ie C ha plin a nd Fatty
Arbu c kl e
Apr. 15 " Rul es of the Gam e" - co ntroye r ial Fre nc h co medy
Apr. 29 "The Co nnection " - moyie a bout dope addic ts in
Ameri ca
May 13 " Kin g Kong" plu s "N ight and Fog". a s hort doc ume n
tary abo ut co ncentrati o n ca mps
May 27 "Yojimbo" -Japanese W es tern

Enthu s ias tic fan s a pplaud th e Ill's t o lJering
th e film series. " Les Li aso ns Da ngere uses."

or

~an ~ilms

Shown In Faculty And S.A. Series
Andi Dorrie re a nd Jud y De nnison , organizer of
the film series, sell ti c kets to th e successful
S.A. - sponsored activity. Price of admission wa s
$.50 or $2.00 for a pass.
The Student Assoc iation sponsored a "firs t" in a
series of movi es whic h bega n on January 21, and
alternated we e kly with th e faculty film se ries
thereafter.
Th e following mov ie s were sc hedul ed:
Jan. 21 "Captain Ne wman , M.D."
Feb.4 " Carry On , Nu rse"
Feb. 18 "Bridge on th e Riv er Kwai "
Mar. 4 "Anatomy of a Murd er"
Mar. 18 "U nder th e Yu m Yum Tree"
Apr. 1 " The Cardinal"
Apr. 22 " Charade"
May 6 "Flower Drum Song"
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Practice sessions in Kan sas CilY were fr eq ue nt before going on th e
road.
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The group's s inge r kee ps lh e· le mpo mo ving wilh her swi nging slyle.
Lost in a world of his own , lhis sax man
ben ds low toward his mu sic.
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Mr. Robert Wallen born e ntertain s
a n attentive audience wilh classical
mu s ic al th e ope ning presentation of
th e co ncert series.

Robert Wallenborn Opens Concert Series
For the fourth year, the Committee on Concerts sponsored a weekl y
series of recitals open to th e public at no charge on Wednesday even
ings in Room 105.
The program began with a concert by pianist Robert Wallen born,
whose performance last year was hailed as "brilliant." Dr. Wallen
born is a visiting professor of music and artist in residence at Wash
ington University, his repertoire consisted of selections from Haydn,
Stravinsky, Ravel, and others.
The Illinois String Quartet from the Carbondale campus of Southern
Illinois U nive,-sity was fea tured in the second of the Evening Concert
Series presented by the University . Appearing with tbe group was
George Hussey, oboist.
The members of the quartet are: Dr. Warren van Bronkhorst, first
violinist; Herbert Levinson , second violinist; Thomas Hall , violinist;
a nd Peter Spurbeck, cellist.
The quartet's program includ ed: Quartet in F Major , Op_ 135 by
Beethoven; Quartet in F Major, K_ 370 for oboe and st,-ings by
Mozart; and Quartet No.1 , Op. 7 by Bartok.
Other concerts in the series were presented by: William Maul, artist
in residence at New York University and expert harpsichordist; Harry
Morrison, associate professor of voice at the University of Missouri
at Columbia ; the piano-and-cello duet of Evelyn Miller and E lizabeth
Fischer; and the St. Louis Chamber Orchestra.
The Student Association also contribut ed to this year's musical offer
ings by sponsoring the U MKC Jazz Band Concert in ea rly faJ].
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Clubs And Committee On Lectu res Sponsor Vari

At a lec ture Nove mber 29th, Pulitz er Prize-winner
Willi a m DeWitt Snodgrass read eleven of his
poems, presenting, for th e mos t part, simpl e ex
perien ces he has e nco unt.ered which brou ght
forth so me universa l . ideas of hi s own on an en
during top ic.
Two of th e poe ms were o n academic life; one,
" Th e Examination," discussed the idea of the
res tri c ti ons of co nformit y o n intellectual exercise,
and t he othe r " April Inventory ," illustrat ed the
poe t's earli er reori e ntati on of him self with res pect
to hi s acade mi c goals,
Ot her se lec ti ons co ntain ed classical references,
and one in parti c ular illu s trat ed th e poet 's interest
in art. Two poems were from Hearl 's Needle, his
Pulitzer Prize-winning collec tion_

0". William Hamlin , hea d of th e humanities
div ision , wa its " in th e win gs" as Dr. S nod grass
co nclud es his rea din gs and dis c uss ion.

Dr. W. D. Snodgrass dis c usses hi s poe try a t hi s Monday afternoon
lec ture .
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or Varied Speakers

Mr. William Clay, a prominent civ il
ri ghts work e r, amuses hi s au dienc e with
a story from his many ex peri e nces.

Th e Committee on Lectures spo nsored ma ny
interesting sp eakers durin g the second se mester
who di sc ussed s uc h topics as " Ethics in th e Space
Age" and the works of Jose ph Conrad. The Youn g
Democrats also co ntributed to the celebra ted
authorities on campu s by presenting su c h people
as Mayor Alfonso J. Cerv a nt es of S t. Loui s and
Mr. William Clay, a civ il rights worker.
Repre se ntativ e T om Cu rti s was brought to UMSL
by the Young Republica ns to mark the occ asion

of th e Young R epublica ns' blood drive for victims
of the Viet Na m war.
Many classes benefitted from the experiences of
diverse guest lec turers throughout th e year suc h
as Professor M. Roeper from Au strali a, who used
he r frequ e nt trips to China as back ground for
her di sc us sion of Co mmuni st China today. Sem i
nars featured people from the University of Mis
so uri at Columbia, th e University of Michigan,
and othe r unive rs ities through out the co untry.

Almost all lec ture s are held in the Room
lOS; th e clock signal s th e approach of an
in teresting gues t in the Unive rsity's la rges t
lecture hall.
An impromptu discussion with Repre·
se ntativ e Tom C urtis draws an int e rest ed
crowd .
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Mr. McDaniel lec tures alone in hi s offi ce to stud e nt s 70 mil es away.

The s tudents kn ow Mr. McDa ni el from his voice and hand
writin g.

These we r e th e Flat River stud e nt s
in the alge bra clas s.
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Long-Distance Experiment Conducted
All photos co urt esy orlh.. St. Louis

P0 8 t,-Di~p(1t c h

Mr. Wayne McDani el and Dr. Robert Osmon
conducted long-distance teaching ex periments
on campus with the Mineral Area Junior College
in Flat River this year. Mr. McDaniel lectured on
algebra and Dr. Osmon instru c ted education
majors in educational psychology.
Mr. McDaniel had a bulletin board full of pictures
of hi s Flat River class that he lectured to twice
a week while the students had only a screen to
watch as Mr. McDaniel wrote exa mples to clarify
his lecture. Dr. Osmon, on the other hand, had
a live class to teach at the same time his lectures
were transmitted to Flat River.
Reactio ns were varied. Some students did not
like the impersonal air created by a voice through
a public address system and words on a screen.
Unfortunately, accoustical difficulties arose and
class was discontinued until these problems could
be overcome.
Mr. Robert Scott, instructor of mathemati cs in Flat River,
is a tea m instru ctor with Mr. McDani el an d he controls
th e actu al class.
This electrowriter nash es the infor
mation on the screen at Flat Riv er just
as ]'vIr. Mc Daniel writes it.
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Comedy s kits by people s uch as S teve Gram
and Steve Ge rber bring a wide range of va ri ety
to Purple Oni on acts.
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Glen Lonsdale de monstrat es hi s many
talents with a co mp li ca ted so lo.

Sue's favorite- a tender ballad.

Second Big Year
The Purple Onion was inaugurated in the fall
of 1965. The show was set up in a bistro
atmosphere in the student lounge where the
tables were decorated with checkered table
cloths and candles in wine bottles. The setting
and performances were informal and always
enjoyable for guests and entertainers alike.
Ed Freidman and David Zerrer produced and
directed the first year's shows and got it
off to a successful starl.

III

This year, because of the success of the Purple
Onion and the increased student body, the
show was forced to move into Room 105, the
large lecture hall. Since moving to a SOO-seat
capacity hall the format was c hanged into a
stage-type show. Large audiences were enter
tained by such people as Glen Lonsdale,
Chuck and Sue, and the Crossroads Singers.
Tom Sonderegger provided popular songs
and jazz music and co medy skits were often
presented.

,ty

David Zener and Steve Suker shared the
respo nsibilities of M.e. The Purple Onion
Committee was headed by Brian Bass with
David Zerrer and Chuck Grelle completing
the committee. The Purpl e Onion has been
and will continue to be one of the most color
ful , entertaining, and most successful activities
on ca mpu s.
The Crossroads Singers tell abou t th e wom a n at
th e well.
Id.

Providing a different type of mu s ic, th e Skeptors
play dan ce band music.

Tom Sonderegger singin g a curren t
favorit e, " More."
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Low-Priced Entertainment Remains P. O. Goal

Besides entertaining him se lf, Chuck Grelle is
assigned the task of lining up performers for all
Purple Onions.

One of the prod ucers of the ori ginal Purpl e Onion,
David Ze rrer ha s acted as mas te r of ce re moni es a t seve ral
of thi s year's offerings.
A good number of groups do not attend UMSL, such as this
award·winnin g foursome .
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Informal discussions offere d pa rt ic ip a nts an oppo rtunit y to direc t some poi nte d
qu est ion s to me mbers of Sigm a De lt a C hi , a profess ion al journa li s m society.

Mr. George A. Kille nberg , main s pea ke r
for the e ven t, r ela xes with a c up of coffee.

George A. I(illenherg Addresses Editors
Managing Editor George A. Kille nberg of th e St.
Loui s GLobe-Democrat gave the keynote address at the
Greater St. Loui s College Editors Co nfere nce which
was held on campus F ebruary 26. The co nfere nce was
jointl y s ponsored by the M izzou News and Sigma Delta
Chi , a profess ional journalism socie ty.
Mr. Killenb e rg hold s both a bac helor's and master's
degree from St. Louis University. He is past pres id e nt
of the St. Loui s P ress Clu b and a me mber of th e Board
of Directors of Boys T ow n of Mi ssouri .
Mr. Carl Baldwin , assistant city editor of th e St. Louis

Post-Dispatch, made the s umm a ti on address. Mr.
Baldwin is preside nt of th e St. Loui s c hapter of Sigma
Delta C hi.
Members of Sigma Delta Chi also served as pan e li sts
and advisors to co ll ege editors on disc ussions of news
and editorial writing, la yout, photography, art, and
adverti sin g.

Layout-Paul Treadway, editor of th e Globe-Demo
crat features sec ti on ; Martin L. Du gga n, ass istant
managing editor of th e GLobe-Democrat ; and Ron
Jacober, assistant to th e president for publi c rela
tions of th e Automobile Club of Missouri
News writing-Allen Merritt , news editor of the GLobe
Democrat; City Editor Ray Noonon of the GLobe
Democrat ; Reporte r AI Delu gac h of the GLobe-Dem
ocrat; and AI Toroian , director of public relations
for Winius -Brando n.
Sports writing - William Fleischman , s ports ed itor of
the GLobe-Democrat
Headline writing-James Flagg, Post-Dispatch copy
editor
Advertising- H. Way ne Di ckerso n, advertising mana
ger of the GLobe-Democrat
Circulation - Horace B. Barks, preside nt of Barks
Publications, Inc.

Other s pea kers and th eir s ubj ects were:
Art a nd ca rtoo ning-Albert Schweitzer, Jr. , Post
Dispatch arti st
Photography - Arthur Witm a n, staff photographer of
the Post-Dispatch PICTURES magazine
Features - Dorothy Gardner (Martha Carr), Post
Dispatch co lumni st; Beulah Schacht and Sue Ann
Woo d, feature writers for th e GLobe-Democrat

Lunch is served by membe rs of Angel
Flight to the fifty guests.

Mr. Arthur Witman, photograph e r from the Sl. Loui s Post·
Dispatch , s ha res so me of th e knowled ge he has lea rned
through hi s years of expe ri ence with the aspiri ng journalis ts.
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Mod e rator of KFUO " In fo rm ation Des k" is Mr. Carl Huffman , Direc tor of
Un iv e rsity De ve lopm e nt.

Waiting for the broad cast to begi n a re Moderator Huffman
a nd Dr. Robert S ulliv a nt , Chairman of the Divisi on of Soci al
Sc ie nces.
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Mr. Emery Turner, Chairman of th e Division of Busi ness Admini·
stration, was a speaker in October.

Dr. John Boswell prepares hi s talk for the proeram .

"Information Desk~~ Offers Faculty Views
At the request of Mr. Carl Huffman , Director of
University Development, some members of the
faculty have taken time out from th ei r busy
schedules to become radio stars. Mr. Huffman
is the moderator of the KFUO radio program:
"Information Desk ."
Starting on a Thursday in September of 1965,
guest speakers have been Dr. Boswell whose
topic was "Why Do People Forget?" - Dr. R eeves
- " Missouri
House
Reapportionment" - Dr.
Eickhoff - "St udent Activities at a New Univer·
sity" and Dr. Hamlin - "C urrent Trends in Paper·
backs."
Mr. Turner spoke on the national debt , Dr.
Driscoll discussed the merits of a liberal educa·
tion and Mr. Hoffman deliberated on why
students should study a foreign language.
At Christmas time Dr. Luchting expostulated
about the Christmas customs in Germany . Mr.
Sapp informed the publi c about innovations to be
made on campus during the new year and Dr.
Reeves was invited back to talk about reappor
tionment again.
Dr. Unruh enlightened education majors about
certification for teaching and graduate courses.
Early in February Dr. Kramer answered the
enigma of why women work. Dr. Armbruster
spoke about scie nce and Dr. Sullivant discussed
"U.S.-Russian Education ."
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Th e Univ ersity Players, performing members of th e
Dram a Club, prese nted 3 by lnge las t Dece mb e r.
Th e play-choosing committee of the club selected
seven one -act plays by William In ge and le t the entire
club vote on the three that were to be perform ed.
These were:

A Rainy Afternoon-Elaine Weltner, J oyce Zumb ehl
and Larry Merritt s tarred in thi s play.
The Tiny Closet with Lind a Whitney , Holly Ross and
J oe De Luca playing the leads.
The Boy in the Basement performed by S teve Stolz,
Pal Konert, J ohn Curd and Jim Ge isl er. Sharon Kral
was the stage manager for all three and was assisted
by student direc tors G us George, Ri c h Kelle r and
David Zerrer.
Eac h play dealt with the problems of contemporary
life, relati ons hip s betwee n individuals, and relation
ships of individuals to soc ie ty.

University Players Present

3

b~

Wilma scornfully goads Vic into
playing hou se to while away A R ainy
AJiernoon.

,ent 3 by Inge and The Importance of Being Earnest
The delightful wit of the Oscar Wilde play, The
Importance of Being Earnest was the reason it was
chosen for the spring production. The five leading
roles were:
Algernon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allan Stewart
J ack .. ...... .. . .... ........ Gus George
Lady Bracknell . . ....... ........ Holly Ross
Gwendolyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jaimie Bair
Cecily .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Whitney
Supporting members of the cast were John Curd, Paul
Civili, Sharon Kral and Steve Stolz. The performances
were given in May. While the plot was superficial
the dialogue was outrageously clever, making the
production a complete s uccess.

Vic (Larry Menitt) span ks his make·believe
daughter , Baby·dear (Joy Zumbehl) while Wilma
(Elain e Wellner) looks on approvingly.
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Campus Plan 1980
Legend:
I . Parking Lots
2. Parking Garages
3 . Science
4 . Office
5. Classroom
6. Extension
7. Student Center
B. Student Center Annex
9. Fine Arts
10. Classroom·Math & Language
II. Library
12 . Administration
13. Research
14 . Lake
15. Auditorium
16. R.O.T.C.
17 . Field House
lB . Athlet ic Fields
19 . Service
20. Swimming Pool

•
N
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An aerial view of the campus when it was a country club in
full operation demonstrates the drastic changes that have
already taken place and the many mOre that are to come in the
future.

Photo by Bob Hostkoe ller

General Building Plan Approved
The projected enrollment of the University indicates that by 1980 there will be
22,500 students in day and evening sessions. In order to cope with this rapid rate
of growth the University has adopted a complete development plan for the campus.
The buildings called for in the long-range plan would cover about 25 percent of
the campus ground space and average about five stories in height. Much of the
campus' rolling topography and its trees would be preserved.
Since the University is a commuter campus, the plan calls for thousands of parking
spaces for non·resident students. Present plans call for much of the parking area
to consist of multi-level garages, built primarily around the campus fringe area,
and where possible, set into the hillsides.

The campus plan, which has received formal approval from the Board of Curators,
"must necessarily serve primarily as a guide to priority of buildings." Actual
development will depend on co-operative action of present and future Missouri
legislators and governors.
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FALSTAFF.
Real Draft Beer

Wl:JEJ{
"/1 you don't krww CamertIJ 
kn01l! your Deal,,"

ST. SUPPLY
LOUISCOMPANY
PHOTO

Member F .D.I.C.
Harrison 8-1000

CAMERAS and EQUIPMENT
All Leading Brands.
TRADES - RENTALS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

3400 Lindell
JE. 5-6040

j:.

Parking in Rear

--~~~~------

Taluf Tauar lJuu
Hours
Wed., Thur., Fri.
6:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Sat., Sun.
1:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
PA. 5.1666

7662 ST. OHARLES ROCK RD .

I
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Carry Out

(1/2 BLOCK WEST OF NORMANDY DR.)

8924 St. Charles Road
Saint Louis, Mo. 63114

Complete Industrial Feeding and Automatic

Vending Service

~~
PArkview 6-6767

SERVOMATI@N

THE QUALITY FOOD MANAGEMENT SERVICE

FORMERLY SPOT SALES.

•

®

INC

1325 FerguBon Ave.
St. Louis 33, Mo.

o
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CHAPEL
7733 Natural Bridge Road
Normandy, Mo.
EVergreen 5-4783
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CHAPEL
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The growing trend . ..

for people whose educat ion really has to co unt!

=

p

Ge ne

The growing trend

for people whose savings really have to count!

"LET'S GET ACQUAINTED "
Wri t .. today for additional information (Inri financial statement
or you may send you r check or money ord er to open you r accou nt.
Write to , MR . EMMETT A . CAPSTICK, V;co . Pr.,;den'
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ON INSURED SAVINGS

NORMANDY SPORTING GOODS
.~c,
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SPORT'NG ~
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Ron Luer, Prop.

EV . 1-9966
7224 Natural Bridge
St. Louis, Mo. 63 121

FliCK

Up &

DELI V ERY

SER VICE

EVERGREEN

3-7009

~~RY CLEANING
AMD

TAILORING
. ,
IIlI OON! I,
Prestige Cleaners
"WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT "
EXPERT TAILORING - ALTERATIONS - WEAVING
TU XE DO RENTAL SERVICE

CONVENI ENTLY LOCATED AT

Gene Sabato, Prop.

North County Honda
(St. Louis' Newest Honda Dealer)
7020 W. Florissant Ave. a t Jennings Rd.
Jennings , Mo.
Phone EV 3·7020
Complete Stock of Honda Parts and Accessories
Store and Service Dept. Hours
Mon. thru Sa t. 9 to 9 p.m.

7248-50 NATURAL BRIDGE
NORMANDY 21, MO.

fine Portraiture
Oils - Natur.al Color

Beautiful Wedding Photography

Dierkes Studio
BARRY DIERKES
Professional Photographers
8708 Goodfellow
(At McLaren)

EV 1-8132

Thank You F or Your Coopera ti on
On The
1965-66 Yearb ook Portraits
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7318 NATURAL BRIOG!
(AT No.n.ANOY • • DOIl)

aV."O"UN 11,8220

HOURS
. ;00 A . M . TO •••0 ~. M.
MO" . · ' WKO . ..." •.
• ,00 A . .. . TO

e,oo

~.

M.

TU ••• • THU"• • • eAT.

fiMtF~

SAVINGS AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

.

7276 Natural Bridge

* EVergreen 3-4311 * St. Louis 21, Missouri
at the Normandy Wedge

First Federal Savings
Your
Most Convenient
Savings Center

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED SAFE UP TO $10,000
212

110/mlUillit l~~

Bllnlr ~ .

Banff

~.
AR E A COD E 3 1 4
E V 3·5555

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE

11 *o«.?teed &¢e'rt

SA INT LOUIS, MISSOURI 63121

r/duia . .

Aboul a Checlu'nfj Account or _)allinfjj Accounl
Aboul JJow to Sa lle and manaf}l'
Or About an,!

Other J~nJj

0/

mone';l

111Jon e';j
maltm

STOP IN AND TALK TO THE PEOPLE AT NORMANDY BANK. THE
SOONER WE GET ACQUAINTED, THE SOONER WE CAN BEGIN TO
GIVE YOU THE FINEST IN BANKING SERVIC E. IT WILL BE OUR
PLEASURE!

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUR ANC E CORPORATION

FERGUSON
DEPARTMENT STORE
"27" Ready-to-wear
"153" Appliances

The Landmark Thanks You For Your Help

153 South Florissant Rd .
Phone JA 1-2500
For All Departments

KEELING, LOWELL & KATZ, INC.
1212 S. Big Bend Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63117

BEL-ACRES
SHOE REPAIR
8955 Natural Bridge Road
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63121
Phone HA. 7-9677
213

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of WELLSTON

Florissant Honda Sale.s
1795 North Highway 40

6 2 05 EAST O N AV E NUE

ST. LOUIS. MO. 63133

FLORISSANT, MISSO:URI

TEmple 8-6983

LOBBY BANKING
6205 Easton Ave.,
St. Louis 33, Missouri
Mo.n. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Tues., Wed. , Thurs. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Friday 9 A.M. to 7 P.M., EV 5-4100
Drive-In-Bank
Kienlen & Lotus Ave.
Mon., thru Thurs. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Fridays 8 A.M . to 7 P.M.
Bank-By-Mail

DON HENEFER
JEWELRY &. GIFT SHOP
Watches - Diamonds - Jewelry
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Custom Made Jewelry - We Design
7210 Natural Bridge-Normandy 21, Missouri

For a low cost a uto loan call EV 5-4100
EVergreen 2-2620

CHUCI{-

A

-BURGER

Bring Your Landmark To Our Dining Room
9025 Sl. Charles Rd. and Receive FREE
(Yes, We said FREE), An IBC Root Beer or "Coke"
And An Order of Fries-Compliments of the House!

Void as of June 30, 1966
Thanks For Patronage, M. U. Students
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Visit Our Northland Store

Sp.
(

Normandy Bowling Lanes
EV 2-3063
Normandy Shopping Center

7125 Natural Bridge

Ev-2-5757

E. A. HORSTMEYER, INC.

Jeweler-Optician

BONAVENTURE SUPPLY
COMPANY

7246 Natural Bridge Rd.
St. Louis 21, Missouri

Anything for the ARTIST
Everything for the DRAFTSMAN
IN THE HEART OF FERGUSON
14 Church Street
Ferguson, Missouri

216

JAckson 1-2414

~~

W ole nsak -Revere
Tape Recorders

A. G. MUNRO SUPPLY CO.
8800 Natural Bridge
St. Louis 21, Mo.

~-

Authorized Sales & S ervice

PENNANTS - FLAGS
BANNE RS - SIGNS

No More Waiting For Repairs
Expert Service Perform ed On Your Pre mis es
HA 9-4282

CA LL
O L 2-7272

Hubbell Jewelry
Watc hes, Diam ond s, Gifts

Reaso nable Rates
New-Solid State Record ers !

We have a co mpl ete se lection of M. V_ J e we lry.

Jewelry Repair
Special Edu ca tion Di sco unts
On Scot c h Brand Tapes

THERMO-FAX SALES , ItJC .
2515 OLIVE STREET
ST . LOUIs . MO ., 63103

21 Normandy S ho pping Ce nt er
SL Loui s 21 , Missouri

CO 1-2806

McDonald'S ~

look for the Golden Arches-where quality starts fresh ... every day
C McDonald " Corp. 1965

8624 Natural Bridge Rd_

Bel-Rid ge, Mo_

Best wishes for yo ur co ntinued su ccess_

14
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and John H. Caruthers, Oliver B. Fergu son is
Chairman of th e Exec utive Co mmittee at Rolla,
others on the committee are Pl easa nt R. Smith
a nd Orestes Mit c hell, Jr.
P aul M. P e terso n of Co lumbia is Ge neral Counse l
and J ac kso n A. Wri ght is Co un sel for the Univer
sit y.

Presid e nt Elme r Ellis, devoted hea d of the Uni·
versit y of Misso uri sys tem, will retire in Se pte mbe r.

In Appreciation:
President Ellis Serves For Over A Decade
Dr. Elm er Elli s beca me th e thirteenth president of th e Univ ersity of Mi ssouri , the
oldes t state unive rsit y west of the Mis sissi ppi Riv er, on April 16, 1955.
Pres id e nt Ellis has a di stin gui shed record of honors, degrees, a nd a wa rd s. He has
bee n a me mber of many national and state committees and has been pres id e nt or
c hairm a n of se veral of th e m. Dr. Ellis has edited three boo ks in hi s career a nd has
writte n tw o, " He nr y Moo re T eller, Defe nder of the Wes t" and "Mr. Dooley's
Ame rica, a Life of Finley P e ter Dunne."
Und er the guidan ce of Presid e nt Ellis the St. Louis campu s beca me part of the
Universit y of Misso uri sys te m as did the c ampuses in Kan sas Cit y a nd Roll a. The
Unive rsit y system has grow n in the last decad e from an e nrollm e nt of 10,861 to th e
present four-ca mpu s e nrollm e nt of 33,583.
Th e St. Loui s ca mpu s owes mu c h to thi s fin e edu ca tor who ha s aid ed it in ge tting
firmly es tabli shed. Dr. Ellis leaves a d ynami c in stitution to his successor, Dr. J ohn
C. Weaver, vi ce-pres id e nt of academi c affairs at Ohio State Univ ersity, who will
tak e over whe n P resid e nt Ellis retires in Septe mber.
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